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General incoher-proximated $45,000 per annum.
to have obtained all along the line of

We regret being unable to present 
the table showing the business and 
results of the fire companies in

which is delayed owing to a few of the com-
We are

ance seems
management.” The report shows one of the 
methods in vogue at the home office, ivas the ex
changing of checks between the company and its 

It is thus described, “An agent is advanced

Fire Table»

I904
panics not having sent in their returns- 
receiving inquiries daily which show how eagerly 
the information to be given in our table of the 
fire insurance in Canada in 1904, is awaited. We 

have this complete for our next issue.

agents.
$2000 during the last two months of the year. 
Agent agrees to repay this amount by his check on 
31st December, with the distinct understanding that 
the said check shall be held in the drawer of the 
company's cashier and returned to him on January 
1, following.’ The reitort charges that false an
nual returns were made to the Insurance Depart
ment by the Washington Life Company.

With the report the Superintendent issues an ad
dendum in which he states that the company has 
been reorganized and he expresses his very strong 
conviction that the new management will be marked 
by "integrity of purpose and honesty in method of 
procedure.” Any Canadian company that switched 
away from the strait track on to such a line as the 
above company was running along would be quick
ly stopped and compelled to retrace its steps.

trust to

About the middle of next May 
York Lit» the New York Life proposes to 

hold a Convention in New York 
to celebrate its 60th year. Repre

sentatives of this great company arc expected to 
be present from all parts of the world, 129 from 
the United States, Canada and other parts of this 
continent, 36 from Europe, and others from South 
America, the West Indies, South Africa, India, 

Arrangements are being

Hew
Convention

Japan, China, etc., etc. 
made to have the record of the company thorough
ly written to show its progress and present position-

The Superintendent of Insur- 
, New York, favours us with What constitutes profit, from a 

What 1. Profit 1» fire insurance point of view, is a 
question on which opinions dif
fer. We have first the idea of 

those who attack the companies because of their 
alleged exorbitant rates, the exorbitancy being 
proved by the losses being so much less than the 
premium receipts, the entire difference being pro
fit, according to these critics. That a company has

as well as losses

A Mlimuaged ailCC 
American Life his report on the examination oi 

the Washington Life Insurance 
Co., of New York. The report 

is disagreeable reading. The statement shows that 
since 1899 a surplus of $732,128 has disappeared and 
a deficit now exists of $80,933. The report reads, 
"The mismanagement of this corporation is simply 
incomprehensible. The sums expended in its most 
futile efforts to secure new business to offset the 
normal termination of its old policies, calls for cen- 

The total cost of the new business has in 
reached the figure of 200 per cent, of

Fire Buelneee >Company

to pay management expenses
of its premium income never occurs to these 

brilliant persons', nor that it is their duty to lay 
aside something to provide for conflagrations,- or 
a series of fires beyond the ordinary This view 

too irrational to be held by any business

out
sure.
some casts
the initial year's premiums. The home office ex
penses have been -unwarranted, notably the salary of 
the president and his son, vice-president. The com
bined salaries of these two officers lately ap-

M't 111-
man, but, strange to say, persons who, in other 
matters, are clear headed and reasonable seem to

mm—
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We note the absence of members of fire briga let 
in above list, also of coachman, giooms, dome tic 

The accidents to agriculturalists w re

become otherwise when tlu'y engage in comments 
upon insurance matters.

An insurance manager in writing on this ques
tion says: "The average agent thinks that he is en
titled to call a profit .whatever remains after de
ducting from his net remittances the losses that 
the compain pays. This is all a mistake, of course, 
as the business has to be handled in the field by 
sjiecial agents and in the home office bv clerks and 
officials. It would be better for the business as a 
whole if everyone understood this matter and 
realized that the only way to arrive at a real pro
fit is to deduct from the premiums earned (not 
written or remitted) the losses and expenses in
curred of evirv kind and nature.

"I do not hesitate to sax that, with the heavy 
expense we have in nearly every large city ia this 
country to-day, there is no profit in the business 
that makes it worth doing, when we consider the 
sweeping fire or conflagration hazard, unless the 
losses are kept down to 50 per cent, of the earned 
premium. I venture further to state, without fear 
of succi ssful contradiction, that no company fb 
ing a general-business lias made a dollar of profit 
during the last ten or fifteen years on the heavy 
mercantile and special hazard business of our large 
chits. Whatever profit there has been, and what 
ever profit there will be. I fear, for some years to 
come, has been and will be derived from the small 
business."

servants.
mostly caused by farmers being struck by trains I 
when oil their way to market. The building trde 
accidents arose from men falling from buildings, 
the ir utter recklessness, especially in fixing uns lit
scaffolds, leading to many deaths.

The fact that in one year between 700 to 1000 
killed outright in Canada while pursuingmen are

their callings, and that from 2000 to 3000 are per
manently injured, is enough to direct the attention I 
of legislators to the need of devising means where
by there max be saved this sacrifice o( life and hu
man energy.

In a caustic article on the Law- I 
son mania, the "London Re- I 
view" says, "What we cannot I 

Lawson Affair make out in England is the I 
want of balance in the Amer- I 

is an investor, w hich leads him to throw securities I 
down in the street one day in order to pick them up I 
at a depreciated value on the next. Such a ifian as I 
Lawson would be put in gaol in England in 24 I 
hours, and in the next [dace injunctions would be 1 
obtained against the newspapers publishing his rub- I 
bisli, failing in obedience to which imprisonment I 
would follow.”

An English 
View of the

A GRANDMOTHERLY BANKING LAW.

The American National Hank Act, with its I 
amendments, added in July, 1882, contains provi- I 
sions which are beyond "natcrnal," they arc grand- I 
motherly One section reads :

"It shall be unlawful for any officer, clerk or agent IS 
of any national banking association to certify any 
check drawn upon the association unless the per
son or company drawing the check has on deposit 
with the association, at the time such check is cer
tified. an amount of money equal to the amount 
specified in such check."

This not being explicit or stringent enough, the 
amended Act thus deals with any bank officer who 
tolerates an overdraft :

"Am officer, clerk, or agent who shall resort to 
any device, or receive any fictitious obligation, 1 
direct or collateral, in order to evade the provisions 
thereof, or who shall certify checks before the 
amount thereof shall have been regularly entered to 
the credit of the dealer upon the books of the asso
ciation. shall lie deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, 
and shall on conviction thereof in any circuit or 
district court of the United States be fined not more 
than $5,000, or shall be imprisoned not more than 
five years, or both, in the discretion of the court.”

Why not have made this awful offence punishable 
by electrocution, and so git rid out of this world of 
the infamous wretch who had certified a cheque that

The n port of the Department of 
iBdmtrlel Labour for last year contains in-
Ar.ld.Bt. formation in regard to the accidents 

occuring to men in the course of 
their employment in different parts of Canada. 
This is a new feature, as before last year no statis
tics of this character had ever been compiled. 
The information thus furnished is likely to be of 
service to companies doing a casualty business. 
The following table shows the number of persons 
killed or injured In accidents in Canada during the 
months of January to June, 11104.

Killed. Injured. Tutsi.Trade and liuluetry
813546Agriculture...............

Fishing nntl limiting
Lumbering................
Mining........... ...........
Huikling irstlee...........
Metal
Woodworking Irs.le*..................
Railway service.........................
Trsn-pirlaliou...........................
Printing.......................................
Food and tolsaoco preperstiow,..
Clothing trades .................... .
Leal he. .. .... .........
Textile ......................
Unskilled labour.......................
Miscellaneous.............................

ia3»
844143

6249
6119

22941
896

101 163
38 88

32
273 24

I 7 8
3 I 4

R 66
40ft

20236

1.413Totals.. 1,013400
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personal unindorsed note, or “single name paper, 
if they consider it safe to do so jnd credit him with 
the proceeds, and can then lawfully certify his 
cheques drawn to the amount. The acceptance of 
such a note as the basis of a deposit upon which a 
cheque may be certified is a question of sound and 
safe banking, and whether lawful or not would de
pend utxm other circumstances than the mere tak
ing of the note and entering the credit.’

Another aspect of this question is the practice in 
regard to brokers’ accounts by bankers who certify 
beyond the limit of the customer’s actual deposit, 
provided the account is scrupulously made good the 

r|lter j same dav, or as agreed. A strict interpretation of
Wlnt is meant bv “a fictitious obligation, direct the law, as above quoted, renders the banker liable 

nr collateral?" Would what is known as an “accom- to a ruinous penalty, but, so far as safe banking is 
,1,1 ion note” come under that designation, or, a concerned, it all depends upon the character and 

,|11C given in exchange for one of the same purpose of the transactions involved and the credit 
amount to help one drawer to turn a sharp corner? and responsibility of the customer dealt with.
Strictly speaking, both accommodation notes and The sooner American legislators study the Bank 
exchanged cheques severally represent “a fictitious Act of Canada and establish a system based upon it 
obligation,” but, irregular, dangerous, and opposed in the United States, and the sooner, by such a 

sound banking as these notes and cheques are, system, bank officers are trained to expertness in 
surely any banker worth his salt has brains enough valuing all manner of negotiable instruments, and 
t,, avoid any serious loss by these "Kites," and does weighing "moral risks,” as insurance men say, the 
llllt need protecting against them by an Act that sooner will the banking record of the United States 
declares the using of such temporary expedients to be freed from the scandal of almost daily failures 
he so serious a crime as to deserve five years’ im and such astounding incidents as those revealed in 
prisonment. The punishment docs not “fit the the Chadwick case, 
crime,” but is so excessive as to prevent its ever be
ing enforced, just as when, a century ago, stealing a 
loaf or a few coppers was a gallows crime, juries 
would not convict however plain was the proof of 
guilt. Fancy a jury of American storekeepers 
asked to send a banker to jail for 5 years because 
he honoured a cheque before it was covered by a 
cash deposit !

According to the precise meaning of the words 
of this Act, a large proportion of bank accounts in 
the States arc in such a condition as to subject every 
banker to the penitentiary. The Act reads, that be
fore a cheque is certified it must be covered by “an 
equal amount of money.” Now money is one thing 
and credit is another, a distinction which this Act 
ignores bv requiring all cheques before being cer
tified to be covered by a deposit of money. As our 
valued contemporary the New York “Commercial 
Bulletin” remarks :

“There are certain terms that need defining.
What is it to have “an amount of money” on deposit 
in a bank? It obviously cannot mean that the de- 
jKisitor must have placed the amount in the bank in 
actual cash- If he borrows a certain sum of the 
l«ink, and. instead of paying it over to him, the 
Bank credits him with it and allows him to draw 
upon it, he has, in effect, that amount of money on 
deposit. . he loan may be made upon any security 
satisfactory to the officers of the bank and author
ized by its directors. They may take the customer’s

not covered by a cash balance ? Of course, 
]..,glish bankers are awav behind the times in the 
judgment of American critics, but they manage to 
lx,, p on paving dividends of from 10 to 20 per cent., 

failures in half a century than those 
j„ \mcrica every month. Yet . these bankers pay 
cheques everv hour of the day that arc not provided 
f, by “an amount of money equal to the amount 
specified in such cheques.” What is a recognized 
practice, which is based upon a formal agreement 

bankers and their customers in England, is 
a crime in the United States, that is, punishable as 
s, verily as burglary, or highway robbery, or man-

u

w 'll pot more

In tween
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BUILDING CONSTRUCTION IN RELATION TO 
FIRE INSURANCE

The construction of buildings and fire insur
ance are most intimately associated, the nature of 
the former gives a measure of the results of 
the latter. It was said, in effect, by Ruskin, that 
wars would ce,ase were all women determined to 
have peace maintained. It might be said that, were 
all the insurance companies so resolved and if they 
took the steps requisite the construction of build
ings would be so improved as to reduce the risks 
of fire.

This very important question was treated in an 
able paper read by Mr. Edmund Burke before the 
Insurance Institute of Toronto on 24th ultimo.

Mr Burke is President of the ( intario Associa
tion of Architects, so he spoke of things of which 
he has practical knowledge. He thought the To
ronto conflagration, in the long run, would prove a 
blessing in disguise as it would put a stop to the 
erection of flimsy and faulty structures. This, 
however, was in the hands of the underwriters, 
“who, if they relax, will cause the character of 
buildings to decline.” He had listened to com
ments front underwriters upon the ignorance or 
conservation of architects in regard to fire risks, 
and it was his turn to dish up some advice for the 
underwriters.

Mr. Burke justly said, business men are not pre-

■
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Mr. C- C. Foster and Mr. J. R. Laidlaw acknow- 
Iedged the indebtedness of the Institute to Mr. 
Iturke for his valuable presentation of the building 
construction question from the architect’s stand
point.

buildings than selfpared to s|K'iul more money 
interest compels and unless they can be convinced 
that it is cheaper to build well and safely they will 
prefer the smallest outlay on their buildings and 
equipments. This false economy, he said, had beer 
fostered by the insurance rates, and the hands of 
architects hail lieen tied, no arguments of theirs be
ing of force against the logic of circumstances.

Mr. Burke condemned the antiquated code of 
building laws in Toronto, and censured the City 
Council for their apathy in regard to the sugges
tions made hv the Ontario Society of Architects. He 
considered the present requirements of either fire
proof shutters, or wire on practically all the win
dow openings of warehouse and factory buildings, 
in addition to water curtains or sprinklers as being 
too drastic or too expensive and as going beyond 
the requirements of the underwriters, lhe class 
of building should hr governed by circumstances. 
The small, roughcast workman’s house was prob
ably as good a risk as the underwriters handled 
and it was necessary to permit and encourage the 
erection of such dwellings for working men in cer-

on

ENFORCING CLAIMS AGAINST SOUTH AMERI
CAN REPUBLICS AND THE MUNRO 

DOCTRINE

Owing to the obstinate refusal of the govern
ment of Guatemala to recognize the demands 
made by their foreign creditors—the investors in 
the bonds of that Republic—and a similar attitude 
having been assumed by other South American 
States, an international question -has arisen, or 
rather been revived, of the highest importance be 
tween the United States and several European 
governments, England included.

When the government of any country repudiates 
its bonds, or other financial obligations, or so acts 
as to cause embarrassment to its foreign creditors, 
they have no private means of enforcing their 
claims, or compelling their government debtor to 
assume a more honourable attitude. It has beentain districts.

In congested districts, however, with higher customary for the government of the country of 
buildings, the case is entirely different, and a much which these creditors are citizens, to intervene for 
better tvpe of building should be required—in fact, 
the standard can scarcely be placed too high. It 
should always be borne in mind that "any number 
of buildings more than one, if exposed to each 
other, form a conflagration district." bulging by the 

of the late •conflagration, no building

their protection, and to use, or threaten, the use of 
force to compel the defaulting government to pay 
its debts. Germany and England, did this with 
Venezuela, which Republic appealed to its big 
brother, the United States, for protection against 
such an outrage as being compelled to pay its 
debts due to foreign creditors. "Base is the 
slave that pays," is a sentiment most popular in 
South American Republics.

This being the situation, the United States Mun- 
roe doctrine comes into play. This doctrine, let 
us say, is of-English origin, for it was owing to the 
suggestion and advice of Mr. Canning, then Prime 
Minister of Great Britain, that President Munroe 

I avowed the doctrine which ever since has borne 
Ins name. In order to enforce • the claims of its

f

> I experiences
of greater height than four stories and basement, 
or say 55 feet in height, should be permitted in any 
part of the city which is not entirely constructed of 
fire-resisting materials. No stream of water at any 
practicable pressure is of much use in a gale of 
wind upon a building of a greater height, and this 
is the time when the conflagration risk is greatest.

It is an augury of better building construction 
when the underwriters have wakened un to the nc-

[

cissitx of establishing a verv high staddard of con
struction with low minimum rates and a graded 
svstem of increases or fines for the degree of de- <*>«''* against a South American Republic, an
panure from such standard. European Power can only use such force as will

The new schedule of charges, if rigidly adhered i involve the seizure of the debtor’s territory. It
to, should rc suit 111 a gradual improvement in the j must, in fact, play the part of Sheriff's Officer, and
construction of ordinary buildings. A copy should srizt' the domicile and goods of the debtor, 
lie put into the hands of cverv prospective builder, 
as a matter of education, and in order that he inav

This
proceeding, though .quite just, is held to be an in
fraction of the Munroe doctrine, in regard to 
which Mr. Root. ex-Secretary for War, who is 
"slated" as next President of the United States,

1
see that the tvpe of building ordinarily erected is 
looked upon by experts as much more likclv to be 
destroyed than the tvpe advocated, and that if he | recently said:— 
persils in the erection of such types, he will be fined 
or assessed a higher rate for the privilege.

"If we are to maintain this doctrine, which is 
vital to our national life and safety, at the same 
time when we sav to the other Powers of the 

■ world, ‘You shall not push your remedies for 
1 wrong against these Republics to the point of 

provement. these onlv living fire-proof buildings 1 occupying their territory,’ we are bound to say
that whenever the wrong cannot be otherwise re-

Mr. Burke said that, outside some half dozen 1 
buildings in Toronto there was practically no’irn-

creetcd afl<r the conflagration's warning.
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Total Aaauraaati In Force.Amount of Pollvlea Sew and Taken UpNet Premluine Iteertved.
COMPANIES. 190419031902190419031902190419031902

$ •
5,864,769 65,950,102
9,604.1-9 9,914,000

21 402,725 22,146.760
1,177,017

$44*«*i 11,183,105
9,268.846

265 500 
806,280 

1,693,0941 20,937,093 
266,500 ..................

275,490 147,500
876 428 965,860

2,008,216 1,722,853

” 46,500 \9.m
3,206,634 2,845.7031

AMERICAN COMPANIES.

226.024 
3 (3,573 
784.736 

35,636

212.771
321,127
774.958

227,823
313,472
760,044

16,975

PelinanA Brit.Empire 
1 .nniiim A Lauenahtre.
Mander t........................
Rnval................. ...........
Star l.ife........................

467,488

37.339.171

495,57616,758
36,871.620Total.......................... 1.318,31 1 1,327/14

Total Aaaiir"n„ee In Force,Amount of Poltetca New and Taken UpNet Premiums Hevelved.
COMPANIES. 190419031903 I 1904 19021902190419031902

*
16,661,729 17,050,000
22,631,464 .....................

6,960,759 .....................
23,647,668 ...................
29,410,188 ........
39.74-,438 .....................

3,877,892 .....................
7,142,010 8,500.000
6,911,508 7,093,279
1,804,482 1,849,171

-»$ - S7 16,472,344 
21.769 926 

5,720,819 
20,761,027 
27,294,235 
35.071,615 

3,945,165 
6,881,880 
6,403,163 
1,815,015

1.206,435 1,600,000
2,993,800 ..................
2,498,660 ..........................

11,177,463 ..................
4.511,864 ..................
7,90.1,549:...................

649,380|................
882,970 1,600,000

939.146 
191,509

645,000 1,039,700 
1,902,390 
2,437,178 

11,5.311,938 
4,111,945 
6,445,948 

839,707 
1,086,252 

897,000 
372,500

30.H63.6fi8 33,05'',139

606.962
756.963 
281,969 
762,925

1,087,320
1,418,168

151,202
250,985
206,832

58,203

687/173
757,962
229.840
669,812

1,038,127
1,283,481

135,005
237,020
108,519

69,769

.Etna....
Kquilshle......................
Mvtr polilRii Oen'l.. 1•}

i ini*i
Mot al....................
New York. ;.......
Provident Savings
Travels ra...............
Union Mutual........
United Staten.....

300,000
224,329

59,657,
965,022
261,000

158,796,138146,135,189
. 6,187,098 0.581,529Totale.

d Estimated,a leaned. Groaa. « Di-cnniinued.

ii

; :



V«r Tier.
$

10,415,268
10,006,861
12,393,131
16,344,751
20,086.780
17,486,550
17,495,954

71,981,634 1897..........
2,608,803 1898...........
3,621,102 1899...........
2,978,530 1900...........
3,588,413 1901...........
4,226,717 1902...........
6,643,042 1903 ........
7,607.956

Total......... *207,224,492

While the total production during the years 1852 
to 1893, inclusive, was $84,678482, for the next ten

.*■ ... e T- 'i.Wïe;rv!,rt jAjj*. ’ A

BRITISH COLUMBIA MINERAL PRODUCTION. 
1003.

The official bulletin issued by the Législatif 
Assembly, British Columbia, gives the followin.; 
table showing the mineral production of that pro 
vince hi 11)03, compared with other provinces :

All other 
Provlneee.

Dominion
TotalTerritory.

British
Columbia. a1

18,834,49*'
1,700,779
6,728,261

762,660

711,454
179,307

1,180,726
72,916

12,250,000OolJ
Silver.

6,873,036 
1,621,472 

Copper.... 4,547,636 
689,7441-ee.i

27,026,190
1,630,409
5,002,204

43,600

2,144,403
1,623,539
5,002,204

48,600

12,260,000Total.... 12,631,787
Iron..........
Nickel...
Zinc..........

6,870

Toial value, 
metallic . 12,638,657 

3,604,582 
827,715

33,707,40:1
15,957,946
1,663,725

8,818,746
12,453,364

836,010
Coal.
Coke

*12,250,000 *22,108,120 *51,329,0740.1. Total..*16,970,954

The value of the mineral production of British 
Columbia for all the years up to and including 1903. 
according to the official statistics of the Depart
ment of Mines, reached a total of $207,224,49-2. hi
the following proportions :

*65 688,103 
26,862,348

Gold placer. 
Gold lode ..

92,550,451 
19,997,354 
11,137,265 
10,803,75. 
63,321 869 
3,325,000 

88,799

Tidal gold production
Silver........... . ..
Lead..............................
Copper..........................
Coal and Coke.... ..
Huiltiin*» alone, brick*, etc. 
Other mineral*....................

*207,224,4MTotal mineral |>teduction

Gold heads the list, then come coal and coke. 
Bv the end of this year, 11)04, the total of the latter 
products will have exceeded that of placer gold, 
but it is not expected to equal that of all the gold 
for years, if ever. Cop|>er is likely to show a higher 
-total at the end of next year, if not this year, than 
silver, though the output ol silver and lead are each 
increasing.

The total production by years was as follows :

dressed, we ourselves will see that it is redressed."
That is to say, the United States presumes to 

interfere between European claimants and South 
American debtors, in order to prevent claims being 
enforced, against these dishonest governments by 
the only effective process, which is—seizing their 
possessions. Uncle Sam, or Brother Jonathan, by 
assuming the position above described, has gone 
into the debt-collecting business, but has the gall 
to declare, that it will not allow a South American 
Republic to be forced by a foreign power to pay 
its debts by independent proeess, but that all the 
Sheriff-like work done on this side the Atlantic, is 
a monopoly of the United States !

Whether foreign claims against South American 
Republics are legal ; whether the debtor is able to 
pay; whether he ought to be forced into paying 
his debts ; what terms must he made with his 
creditors; whether the debts should be wined out; 
all these questions respecting the obligation» of a 
South American Republic are first to he submitted 
to the Government of tile United States, and that 
Government alone is to have the exclusive right to 
deal with such debts, and enforce European claims, 
or ignore them, or compromise them, or delay 
their collection just as the United States Govern
ment may decide.

Just now very grave trouble is 1 icing caused to 
holders of Guatemala’s bonds, because of their 
I ring practically repudiated.

Is it not highly unreasonable for any power to 
interfere, in 1 rdvr to prevent those claims being cn- 
fi reed
governments of South American States that are 
affteted by tl is policy, but, all debts due by citizens 
of til- s<- States to foreign creditors, are 
subject to the same procedure, that is. the ultimate 
enforcement of such claims will lie in the hands of 
the United States. This is not a very 
I r- .sped for investors in the 
any corporation in any 
After experiencing the almost certain trouble en
tailed In li- Ming such securities, the investor will 
he more than ever convinced that "There is no place 
like home." f- r sound, regular interest-paying, and 
thoroughly reliable securities.

11 is not merely the obligations of the

to be

attractive
: securities issued by

South American State.

MANITOBA FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY

The Manitoba Hire Assurance Company which 
has recently received a Dominion license for the 
transaction of lire insurance is now prepared to re
ceive applications for agencies.

As previously announced, the policies of the 
company are guaranteed bv the Liverpool & Lon
don & Globe Insurance Co., thereby rendering 
ing the security unsurpassed. The head office of 
Manitoba is at 112 St. lames St., Montreal.

■
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Mr. Goldman is continuing to achieve the suc
cess which this company ever enjoyed under its 
first manager and vigorously and ably, endeavour
ing to make each year’s business and results go 
beyond the record, in which effort he has had no 

As we have before re-

,rs was, $132,546,010, an increase of $37,867,528. 
T!,v explanation of the decrease in value of total 
. ,duct ion of 1902 and 1903. as compare,l with 
,is, first, that the prices of silver and lead were 
.. u-h lower, and there was much difficulty in get- 
,;„g a profitable market for those metals, and,
1 xt. the price of copper also declined so that al
ii, ugh production increased the total value did not 
i„ rcasc proportionately to that of 1901.

In coal and coke, Vancouver Island, with its 
older collieries leads, but the Crow’s Nest l’ass 
collieries are increasing their output at a rate that 
will probably pu them in the first place next year.

inconsiderable success 
marked, the Board of this company is a very strong 

which adds to its prestige, and contributes toone,
the judicious management of its financial interests.

The expenses were rather more than in 1903 
which the consulting actuary, Mr. Standen, says
in his report, “is very much more than accounted 
for by the large increase of new business.” The
ratio of expenses, despite the increase, is 1 per 
cent, less than last year-

Mr. T. G. McConkev, superintendent of agencies, 
is doing valuable work, and the business in charge 
of Dr. Ault in this citv and province is well looked 
after.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

This substantial company goes on year after 
steadily advancing in volume of business, in 

from premiums and investments, in total
The fol-

\ oar
income
iii.ets, and in policy and other reserves. NIAGARA AS A SOURCE OF ELECTRICAL 

POWER1, nving shows the

FlXlWOUL MOTSIHST. An address quite unique in its topic, one of fas
cinating interest, "Niagara’s Power, Past, Present, 
Prospective,’’ was delivered before the members of 
the Empire Club, Toronto, on 19th inst., b> Mr. 
Frederic Nicholls, vice-president and General Man- 

of The Electrical Development Company of

Increase + 
or

1904. Decrease — 
1,237,2M + 104,633 

269,780 + 21,033
1,807,030 + 126,666

661,136 + 137,918 
376,742 + 21,022
977,878 + 168,940

669,152 — 33,274
6,231,000 + 605,199 
5,669,737 + 684,173

1903.
*1,132,617

248,747
1,381,364

Nel premiums..................
Interest, Ac .....................
Total income....... ...  ••
Payments to policy

holder»............................
Kijieniee and dividends..
Total outgo.........................
F.icees of income over

outgo................................
Total assets.........................

ager 
Ontario.

No natural object has excited 
miration, curiosity, or scientific speculation, or 
been the theme of more descriptions and comment 
by travellers than the Cataract of Niagara. It 

to be entering upon another marvellous 
phase as the producer of electrical power

scale. When first seen by a white man

423,218
366,720
778,938

more wonder, ad-

602,426 
6,626,801

Policy and other reserves 6,015,564 seems
on an

It will be noticed that the only item showing a 
is that of “Excess of Income over Out- enormous

in 1697 he cannot but have been overpowered by 
the sense of the prodigious force of the falls as 
manifested by the thunderous roar of the waters as 
they struck the channel 160 feet below the rocks 

which they have been pouring for thousands
Geologists

dicrease
go,’’ which is less by $33.274 than the same item 

last year. This is accounted for by the distribu
tion to policy-holders last vear having been more 
In $137,918 than in 1903 The net premiums were ^
$104,633 more than in previous year, the increase hlconc,ivahlc power.
being $21.670 greater than 1903 over 1902^ lie ,hat ,hc waters which now flow through lake
interest received from investments was $269.7»°' ^ and thc Niaeara RivCr agcs ago ran along the 
«hich exceeds the income from this source in 1903 Va„ am, onc scientist predicts that in
by $21.033. The payments to policy-holders in 1904 ,he great lakes will drain into the Missis
es $56l..36, being $137,9.8 !**’ sippi by wav of Chicago.
"Inch, doubtless, was a distribution highly accep ^ watcr powcr of the Niagara river is estim
able to them and advantageous to the company by ^ ^ bc (mm (,^0,000 to 16,800,000 horse 
its creating a favourable impression upon t lose ^ Sjr Wm Siemens, in 1877. was the first to
contemplating taking out a policy of life assu - the utilization of this power by converting

The total assets at close of las year ^ ^ clectricitv Soon after Lord Dufferin, their
amounted to $6,231,000, against $5.625,801 at same ^ ra, „rge(1 that a slrjp of land along
date 1903. the year’s increase having been $605,199. ^ gide bc deyoted tQ , public park. This,
The increase in the policy and other reserves was ^ , (lclaVi was done. The land was bought
$654,173. Altogether the statement of the North ^ debentures issued by the Ontario Government
\merican Life for 1904 is one most gratifying to ^ mf<_t <hc co|t; Thc park namcd after Queen 

it- policy-holders, shareholders and all associated wa§ placcd in the care of three commis-
with thc company. 1

was

aticc.
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sinners who employed an eminent landscape gar- 
dener. well known in Montreal, to lay out the land 
so as to give picturesque views of the Falls. A small 
charge was made to use the park in the hope thus 
to cover the interest on the debentures, the salaries 
of the superintendent, Mr. James Wilson, C.E.. who 
is well known in Montreal, an office-clerk and other 
officers. The revenue, however, was far below the 
needs of the park. Numerous offers soon began to 
How in from prospectors in the United States and 
England for the right of constructing works to 
utilize the river for electrical purposes. Eminent 
electricians visited the park to report on proposed 
schemes. ( )ne scientist, who was then and remains 
still in an eminent position 
enthusiastic over 
transmission of an electric current for ten miles as 
having no promise of commercial 

Events move rapidly in the electric sphere. Sev
eral optional agreements were entered into which 

to nothing and there was every probability 
that the enterprise of “harnessing Niagara" as a 
producer of workable power would be in the hands 
of Americans.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY op 
CANADA

The Imperial Life statement for 1904 shows sat s- 
factory progress to have l>een made last year. The 
following, as far as the figures are available, sho .vs
the

Fisascul IluvsmsT.
1 ..crease +

or
Decrt-asi - 
x 103,6,8 
x 16,691 
x 120,6:9 
x 391,063 
x 296,7.52

1903. 1904.
N t prrmiunii, 
Interest, An,,, 
Total income 
Total assets..

$ 493,7r* I 
83,663 

577,644 
2,013,888

697,419 
100,764 
698,173 

2,404,941
Policy ami otlierreserres 1,472/ 34 1,769,706

When it is remembered that this company was 
only established in 1897-8 the acquisition of bu„;- 
ncss since then which is shown by the total Assets 
being $2404,941 and the policy and other 
$1,768,706 must be regarded as highly credit 
able to the

-

as an expert, was not 
the. project, as he regarded the

success. reserves

management. The company has not 
gone on by “leaps and bounds" but has steadily ad 
vanced year by year, its policy being to 
far as possible, such business as gives promise of 
permanence. We have then these comparisons :

came
secure, as

In January, 1903, a franchise was granted to the 
Electrical Development Company of Ontario, the 
capital of which, $6,000,000. has been exclusively 
subscribed and paid for by Canadians. The follow 
tng directors were elected by the shareholders on 
21st March, 1903; Messrs. W. Mackenzie, Col H. 
M. Fellatt, Frederick Nicholls, Senator Cox, and 
Jas. Ross. Col. Pellatt was elected president, Fred 
Nicholls, vice-president, and general manager, and 
V\. Mackenzie, 2nd vice-president. The works 
wdl have a capacity of 125,000 horse-power. The 
ten mile limit of transmission has been so extended 
that the company has secured contracts to supply 
power to Toronto, and transmission lines are pro
posed to other points within a distance of 150 miles 
from the N.agara Falls Generating Station It is 
anticipated that ,lower can be supplied so cheaply 
that manufacturing enterprises will be established 
m the Niagara district converting the whole of that 
peninsula into a hive of industry.

As an exhibit of Canadian financial and organ
ising capacity the electrical works at Niagara Falls 
may challenge comparison with any in the world.

1901. 1902. 1903. 1904.
I ♦ $

C*fh premium in
come..................

Interest, Ac.......
Total

395,170 482,326 493,781 697,419
'3,502 81,178 83,863 100,764

in r°ri*.............. 11,236,700 11,640,586 13,860,702 17,672,050
Biwurauce

The increase in net premiums since 1901 has been 
51.17 per cent, and in receipts of interest, etc., the 
increase has been 88.31 per cent.

The Imperial Life has from the 
taken commendable pride in the high class char 
acter of its investments, thorough soundness being 
the essential quality required for a security to be 
chosen.

commencement

Mr. F. G. Cox is vice-president and managing 
director, and Mr Thomas Bradshaw, F.I.A., vice- 
president and actuary, both of whom ire widely
known and respected, the latter being recognized 
as an able actuary-

The interests of the company in Montreal, are 
in charge of Mr. A. McN. Shaw, who was previously 
in charge of the business for the Province of New 
Brunswick, where his success for . the company 
earned his promotion to a more important branch 
at Montreal.

The Provident Savings Life has recently leased a 
very convenient suite of offices in the National 
1 n'“ ,,u,,dl"K ,hi* city, and will take possession 
in due course, when the necessary alterations are 
completed. At present they occupy offices in the 
Temple building. We also hear 
N Ik, that the company has rented 
suite of office! in the new 
city.

northern life assurance company

Tbc total assets of the above company show ;.n 
increase for the year 1904 of 19ki n.c. over the pre
vious year and now amount to $486,849.

L
from St. Johns, 

a very handsome 
Ogilvie building in that

Ottawa Ci.iahino Huvse.—Total for witfk ending
J*n* 36, igos—Clearings, $2045,231; corresponding week 
Wit year, $1,502,353.

4*.. 444._________ .__L__________— 44 4,*-;.OS.J.
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15,371,061
51,811,911
16,949,803
6,070*72
2,303,127
4,229,631

52,638,645
71,347,743
18,100,530

2,5'. 5,640 
7,966,896 
3,568,646 

524,440 
299,064 
510,780 

1,501,812* 
10.372,807

13 263,618 
39,622,535 
13,611.664 
3,600,479 
2,438.887 
4,116,548 

41,537,130 
55,732,782 
11,022,630

City..........................
Knickerbocker.... 
Bowling Green.... 
Williameburgh....
Guardian................
Mutual Alliance..
Union......................
Mercantile..............
Banker*...................

TRUST COUPANT LOANS AND 
DEPOSITS

NEW YORK

flu* following schedule of New N ork Trust Com- 
. loans and deposits compiled by the New t'ork 
,■ .mmercial Uulletln is a remarkable exhibit of the 

financial business transacted by these or 
..mirations and their resources and power.

utrast between the amount of the deposits and 
i the loans is very striking In the aggregate the 

„,tal loans amount to only 73 per cent, of the de
bits and the total amount of cash on deposit in 

kinks, etc., is under 17 per cent. Some of the
mnpanv have onlv cash on deposit in banks, etc , ! York on January 10, 11)04, were as i,, extent of one twentieth the deposits, others one and mortgages, $64,5494)*): stock ,nvestmenls.

,, „th one eight, one sixth. Their loans, however. $395/163,164 ; loaned on collaterals, $hX-440., • s 
of a liquid or readily convenable character, loaned on personal securities. $73.346.979; over- 

The differences between the amount of deoosits drafts, $39,648; due from banks, etc., $6,11)0,123, 
and of loans are very great, in some cases the real estate, $i7.33«755: cash on hand. $35.133.**: 
loans amounting to no more than 70. 60, 50. or cash on deposit. $178,333,936; other assets, $tj- 
ui per cent, of the deposits. The aggregate of the °73>°53 lotal, $1.364*18,157.Li and cash on deposit in banks, etc., is $8«, The liabilities of these institutions were as fob 
9*493, which is $93.541.450 less than the deposits lows: Capital stock. $61.850.000; surpus, $.04, 
\ table showing fullv in detail the total assets and 465.543: undivided profits. $42.875.197; deposits 111 

liabilities of these companies would he interesting: trust. $275,665,113; general deposits, $695.031.064;
due trust companies, $69,152,622: due savings 
banks, $42,134/133 ; due bankers and brokers. $45,- 
643,669 : other liabilities, $27.200.311 
3f14.018.157.

Their profits for the year were, $54.^*7.0741 in- 
terest paid, $25,954,661 ; expenses of institutions. 
$8,031,093; dividends declared, $9,508,000; taxes 
paid $2,137.744; interest bearing deposits, $1,063,- 
189433 ; bonds and mortgages purchased, $101,- 
968.925 ; mortgages paid or sold, $96,953,676.

■niions
The

$697,766,800 $154,741,699 $946,019,952Totals

table issued by the New York StateFrom a
superintendent of banks, we learn that the total re- 

of the Trust companies of the State of New 
follows : Bonds

sources

New York Trust Comparv Loans sxii Defosits.
Cash on Deposits on

Dei*wits In which Interest 
Hank». Ac. Is Allowed.

Dee. 81,1904. Dee. SI, 1801.
$ 1,391.977 $ 3,124,311
11,227,520 
2,313,792 
1,394,543 
2,533,7(5 
6,092,023 
1,071,311 

642,014 
187,225 

1,313,897 
2,316,813 

10,645,684 
3,262,852 

841,568 
7,542,964

Total, $!,-
Name of Co.

Dec. Si, 1»M.
$ 2,074,000 

52,262,800 
12,149,146 
20,223,653 
10,367,789 
34,577,015 
2,883,128 
8,363,087 
1,277,340 
1,956,127 
5,199,198 

34,812,827 
13 269,823 
3,500,316 

11,011,362 
35,393,986 
4,750,788 

98,594 
4,823,171 
5,696,520 
8*94,286 

42,191*98 
37,100 

28*17,457 
4,681*84 

49,887,642 
6,894,863 
6,020,626 
8,957,685 

38,683*12 
4,864,077 
9,011,768 

10,007,066 
17,183,296 
19,938*63

Merchants*................
Farmers* Loan.........
Trust Co. of A..........
N. Y. Life AT........
Fifth Avenue............
Equitable....................
Wind-or...................
Kings County............
Flatbueh, Bklyn...,
Empire........................
Lincoln.....................
N. Y. Sec. AT.........
Title 0. A Trust....
Broadway..................
North American....
Guaranty..................
Nassau, Bklyn........
Holland......................
Franklin, Bklyn....
Beal Estate................
Manhattan..................
Morton...................... .
Commonweal!).........
Metropolitan..............
Hamilton, Bklyn....
United states.............
Brooklyn....,..........
Long Island..............
Standard....................
Central......................
Central Realty..........
People's, Bklyn.... 
Washington....
U. 8. Htge. Co. 
Colonial.............

77,236,300 
19,076,542 
33,337,355 
17 *38,864
38,218,199
5*16,930

10,1/7,532
1,964,944
1,610,000

12,499,436
48.121,445
29,300*97

4,315,104
16,035,988
56*10,315
7,714*16

FIRE ON CRAIG 8T . MONTREAL

By the fire which occurred on the jftth instant, in 
the establishment of the National Rubber Cont

ain! which extended to the adjoining buildingpany
occupied by J. VV. Kilgour and Bros., the following 
companies are interested :

13,486,976
854,813 J. W. Kilooir A Bros. 

Stock.
Natiokal Rvbbeb Co. 

Stock amt fixtures.1,119
$12,00(110,115*22 

7,576,966 
15,838,441 
46,117,345 

470,074 
25,570,616 

7,119,117 
67,340,050 
15,467 6.411 

" 7,777.371 
16,967,396 
42,459,683 
9,446,893 

14,328,847 
10,469,176 
29,702,764 
23,661,291

2,058,834
763,165

... $3,000 Koval 
... 3,000
... 3.000
... 3,000
... 2,600 
... 3,000
... 2,600
... $2,000

British America.
Cahdonian...........
Northern..............
London Mutual.s
Alliance...............
Western................
Ælna....................
Norwich Union..
Monimagnv Mutual..2,600
Equitable Mutual.......... 2*00
Ottawa 
Equity.

Loss about 80 p. o.3*25,215
9,963,811

419,950
3,195,460

911,574
8,462,467
2,617,742

888,818
4,970,180
4,790,435
1,964,506
1,170,054

626,438
7,196,665
5,418,925

Boit.Dtao.
1,600 London A Lancashrie . $4,000 
1.500 Guardian.......................... 4,000

$8,000$32,000Total...............
lx»» about 70 p. c.

Build mo.

law about 50 p. c.

1
$3,000Soottiah Union.... 

German American, 3,000

Low about $5,000. $6,000

_.. s^a94 ... ... __ ._________ ——
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character. Apart from every other considérât» 1 
it is doubtful if the hanks upon whom the manu
facturers so largely depend, would be satisfied to 
make advances on the security of a Mutual Com
pany if formed by themselves or such other un
licensed or wildcat scheme as may offer cheap but 
unreliable insurance.

If the so-called Insurance Deparmeirt will seek 
to reduce the tremendous fire waste in this coun
try by improvements in the risks of its members and 
co-operation with the Fire Insurance Companies 
in raising the standard of municipal fire protection, 
they will be doing a service that will alike benefit 
themselves, the public, and fire insurance generally

SOVEREIGN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

The Second Annual Report of the Sovereign 
Life Assurance Company for year ending 31st De
cember, 11)04, must be regarded as satisfactory by 
the shsretiolders and policy-holders. A copy of the 
report appears on a later page in this issue. • 

During the past year 359 policies were issued for 
$<180.823 and 31 applications for $37,663 were de
clined. The interest earned bv the Company was 
more than sufficient to pay the claims to policy- 
h< Vicrs

The following table shows the progress made bv 
the company in the past year:

Increase 4
REVENUE AND EXPENDITURES OF THE UNITED 

■TATES

The Secretary of the United States Treasury in 
his report for 1904, estimates the revenues of the 
Government for the fiscal year 1905 as follows:

or
190.1. 1904. Decrease.—

$ $$
Net premiums..............................
Interest........................................
Capital stoAk an,I premiums...
Total income................................
Paid policy-holder.....................
Expense..............................„„
Total outgo..................................
Excess of income over outgo..
Reserve*........................................
Total asset..................... .........
Surplus to policy-holders..........
Assurance in force......................

27,659 61,820
2.079 

111,956 129,756
141,694 191,158

........ 6,980
45,011 54,638
46,011 61,618
69,683 129,540
31,622 77,326

111,222 245,650
79,700 168,324

737,300 1,282,623

4- 34,161 
+ 3,603
4- 11,800 
4. 49,464 
4- 6,980
4- 9,627
4- 16,607 
4- 59,857 
4- 45,804 
4 134,428 
4 98,624 
4 545,323

8,592

From Customs................................................................
From Internal Revenue................................................
From Postal Revenues..................................................
From Miscellaneous sources, as, sales of public 

lands, profits on coinage, etc.,bank taxes,etc.,

263,000,000
233,000,000
189,472,060

45,000,000etc.

Total Estimated Revenue $700,472,060
An excellent feature of the report is the strong 

rtserves held by the company under its policies, 
the calculations being based on the New British j od as follows:
Offices Mortality Tables with interest at 3 p.c. for
participating and \Vi for non--Participating policies. For the Civil establishment...

Mr. Hoover, president and managing director, is For the Military establishment 
t 1 lie commended and congratulated upon his niak- ! *•'<» the Naval establishment., 
inif the aim of tin- Sovereign Life to he. not seettr- ^oe the lod'.n service 
mg a large amount of business of an ephemeral

The expenditures for fiscal year 1905 are estimat-

»
138,000,(HKI 
122,000.000 
122,000,000 
13,000,000 

140,000,000 
24,000,000 

159,472,060
For Interest on the Public Debt

character, necessitating heavy expenditures, but 1 Fur Poeul wvice........................
such business as will he steady, progressive and 
permanent. I Total Estimated Expenditures. 

Result, a deficit of......................
$718,472,060
$18,000,000

Leaving a deficit of.............................................

684,214,373 
725,984,945

$41,770,571

This deficit was caused bv an outlay of $50,000,000 
for right of wav of the Panama Canal.

The movement of the Customs revenue is the 
feature of special interest to us in Canada. In 1904 
the receipts wire $23,000,000 less than in 1903 owing 
to exceptional conditions. In 11)03 the duties on iron 
and steel and manufactures thereof were $17,000,- 
000, and only $0,000,000 in 1904, the native 
ductive capacity in 11)04 having been more equal to 
the demands of American consumers than in 1903. 
The abolition of the war tax on tea ami the counter
vailing duty on sugar caused a reduction of $2,300,- 
000.

For some time past the impression has been 
created that the above association contemplates 
the formation of a Mutual Company for the pur
pose of taking care of the risks of its own mem
bers. In the issue of The Chiionici.k of January 
20 and at other times, we pointed out the folly of 
this course and its almost certain failure. We do 
not suppose that our suggestion has had much in
fluence with the 
Nevertheless, we

Manufacturers' Association, 
are in a position to definitely state 

that no such organization is contemplated, 
ever mav be the purposes of the Department re
cently created—and time alone will tell what they 
?re we should not look for much success unless 
the work is confined to that of a purely advisory

pro-
What-

L-  ............mm.j. ■.. iinÜiittiÉiifl I ^ -, —..as.-.
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dition. We should have preferred the IT. S. Treas- 
ry using some other word than ‘‘Consols’’ as th; 
title of the Government bonds. This word has a 
historic meaning when applied to the bonds of the 
British Government, and by ‘‘Consols,’’ all over the 
world, is understood the bonds of the British Gov- 
plv this essentially this historic English term to 
American bonds.

It is noteworthy "that the imports of free goods 
an increasing in greater proportions than in the 
dutiable goods.

The debt returns show the amount of the interest 
luaring debt on July 1, 1903, to have been $914 
541410, and on July I, 1904, $895.157.140, a re- 
dntion of $19,383,970 obtained as follows:

S
14,712,450
4,872,500

five percent, bonds redeemed... 
Other 6 per cent, bonds “
4 |*r cent, certificates redeemed.

Total......................................
1 .«ue of 4 per cent, bonds... .

DEATH OF MRS GEORGE A COX

The Hon. Senator Cox has the sincere sympathy 
of the community in the heavv affliction which has 
befallen him and his family by the death of his wife. 
Mrs. Cox was as active in haritable good work 
as the Senator is in business. Besides the bene
volent institutions to -which she devoted a large 
amount of time, Mrs. Cox was most generous in 
helping sufferers whose distress was only known to 
her, themselves and their families. The bereaved 
family consists of Mr. E. W. Cox, F. G- Cox, H. C. 
Cox, Mrs. Ames and Mrs. Davis, all of whom have 
our sympathy.

no
$19,385,160

1,190

$19.383,970Net reduction

—The form of the U.S. debt was changed during 
1904 by refunding 3 per cent, bonds of 1908, and 
4 per cents of 1907 into 2 per cent, consols of 1930. 
The amount refunded were as follows :

4 p. c. Total.3 p. e.
$ # t

Amount refunded..................  4,337,600 11,489,000 16,826,600
Interest «send on old bonde..
Internet on ne* bonde...........
Premium paid lor old bonde.

ne* bonde.

628,739 1,666.662 2,296 402
419,159 833,331 1,252,49]
147,31» 700,760 848,079
86.752 229,780 316,632
149,012 362,350 511,363

CALENDARS 1905.

Besides those already noticed we have to acknow
ledge, with thanks, the following Calendars recent
ly received :

Net profit!

Since March 14, 1900, the following bonds have 
been refunded:

3 p. e. 4 p. e. 6 p. c. • • • •
The Federal Life Assurance Company’s Cal

endar for 1905, displays the title, the names of the 
officers and directors, with details of the 
pany’s position very strikingly bv an excellent 
imitation of burnt leather, or wood, which is a 
fashionable art just now. The lettering catches 
the eye, can be read readily, at a considerable dis
tance, as also, can the almanac dates. Altogether
this is !. novel and verv effective production.

• • • *
The Richmond, Drummond and Yamaska 

Mutual Fire Co's Calendar is bright and clear.

The Alliance Insurance Company’s Calendar 
card is a very tasteful display of illuminated letter
ing. The ground of dark olive green makes an ex
cellent artistic foil to the white letters and the 
centre piece showing an old castle with the date 
1824 when the company was founded.

$$
Refunded into 2 per cent..

connote of 1930 ........
Int’it enred on old bonde.. 27.283,662 89.852,710 13,060,365 
Interest on ne* bond».... 18,189,108 44,926,355 5,220,142 
Premium on old bonde...

" ne* bonde...

119.260,000 351,578,650 72,071,300
com-

8,239,833 36,432,250 6,872,112
407,606 1,5.31,778 .................

3,262,327 10,025,883 957,641Net profit

All the bonds refunded, as above stated were 
received at a valuation equivalent to their present 
worth on the date of receipt for refunding to realize 
an income of 2Ü per cent, per annum. The 2 per 
cent. U.S. consols of 1830 issued in lieu of the bonds 
surrendered were SelivereÜ at par for those refund
ed under the circular of March 14, 1900, and at a 
premium of 2 per cent, for those refunded under 
later circulars.

The interest bearing debt of the United States 
outstanding on November 1, 1904, was $895,157,- 
770. There were $531,246440 in bonds held by the 
Treasurer of the United States in trust for National 
banks as security for circulating notes and deposits, 
leaving $363,911,330 in the hands of other investors, 
arrangement doubtless secures the note issues of the 
This arrangement doubtless secures the note issues 
of the National banks very effectually, but the se
curity goes for to paralyze their utility as an addi
tion to the resources of the banks.

The annual report of the Secretary of the United 
States Treasury for year 1904, just issued, is a most 
interesting document, which is full of evidences ol 
that country’s finances being in a most healthy con-

* * •

The United Stater Casualty Company has 
sent us a colored litho., showing the portrait of a 
comely damsel.

* * * *
The Montreal "Gazette" Calendar is adorned 

by photos of winter scenes in Montreal which will 
be more attractive in July than during the present 
cold spell.

The Keyrtone Fire Insurance Company, of 
Saint John, N-B., has issued a neat calendar, the 
title being displayed effectively in white letters on 
a keystone, surrounded by maple leaves.

1
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PROMIRENT TOPICS

Ths Grand Trunk Pacific.—This great efi'er- 
prize is now universally regarded throughout Can
ada as having in it "the promise and the poten y* 
of benefits that will give a stimulus to the develop, 
ment and enrichnnnt of the Dominion. Through
out the Northwest the farmers and traders are must 
sanguine about the results which will follow the 
inauguration of this transcontinental railway. 
There arc a number of surveying parties now at 
work providing data from which the precise course 
of the line will be decided. As soon as the weather 
permits the survey and construction work should 
lie pushed ahead with all possible vigour, as the 
country is most eager in its desire to see the Grand 
Trunk Pacific m operation.

* * * *
Montreal Street Railway.—As we have al

ready said, an enterprize of this nature requires a 
long franchise to do it justice. What should he 
paid by a street railway company for the exclusive 
right of running electric cars through the thorough
fares of a city is a difficult problem. It is clearly 
tain what that price should be the record of the 
franchise it has conferred m proportion to its in
creasing value to the company. This seems a 
truism. To bring into the consideration of this 
matter tile ouestion of what rate of fare should lie 
charged is at least premature and not strictly 
relevant. As the citv is asked to sell the right to 
use its streets to a company for a long term of 
years, it is a business proceeding to obtain for that 
concession as high a price as possible. To ascer
tain what that price should lie the record of the 
buyer’s business and its prospects must be 
carefully studied, so that, on the one hand, the citv 
does not sacrifice a most valuable franchise below 
its value, nor, on the other hand, impose conditions 
on the company which will hamper its earning a 
fair profit. There is no hurry, the existing fran
chise has 18 years to run, in which period very im
portant changes may, indeed, are, likely to occur in 
the electrical transmission of power, change too 
in the movement of population, so there is ample 
time for the subject being most thoroughly 
sidered.

In any event the interests of the city and the 
public must be strongly safeguarded 
ments made whereby the contract 0. _
ified, either as to fares, or contributions to the 
civic treasure as circumstances develope.

LIFE INSURANCE RESINES I IN CANADA, 1904

In this issue we present a table specially com
piled for Tint Chronicle, showing the business of 
the life companies for 1904.

The net premiums, Canadian Companies, were 
$11,951.036 against $10,864,589 in 1903, the in
crease being $1,086,447. The policies new and tak
en up wire $1*1.518,664 as compared with $54.971,- 
754 in previous year, the increase being $5,546,- 
910. All the companies, with only two exceptions 
show an increase. The total assurance in force is 
$367,104.414 against $334.776,000, the increase be
ing $34,3*8.414.

The companies have our best thanks for the 
courtesy they have shown, as in so many previous 
years, in furnishing the data for the table of life 
business in 1904- In a few casts the returns are 
not quite complete, but these do not materially de
tract from the great value and interest of the table.

QUERIES COLUMN.

In order to furnish our readers with information 
we propose to devote this column to replies to cor
respondents. Letters should he addressed to “The 
Chronicle, Enquiry Department, Montreal.”

Answers will only be given to such communica
tions as bear the writer’s name, not for publication, 
but as evidence of good faith, and only to questions 
referring to matters of general interest in regard to 
which the Editor of (Queries’ Column will 
his own discretion.

1413-—H. M., Montreal.—The bonds of the 
electrical Development Company of Ontario 
to be fairly attractive as a speculative investment. 
The greater portion of the heavy construction of 
the plant is completed and it is expected that they 
will be delivering power in Toronto this 
They now have contracts with the Toronto Railway 
Company and other heavy consumers of power suf
ficient, it is said, to more than provide for the paid 
charges of the company.

MLV—11- J C., Hawkeslniry.—The company you 
mention issues no annual statement to its sharehold
ers and we cannot obtain the information 
quest. The company seems I 
is in good credit, and pays regular dividends.

exercise

veryseem

year.

con-

you re- 
to be well managed, -range

Faction* and Fractions—The question of 
reducing the brokers' commission on the Montreal 
Stock Exchange from H p.c to H p.c. has occupied 
the attention of the members this week and the old 
rate still continues. The faction proposing the 
change brought forward many incontrovertible 
testations in favour of their views, which 
bv equally unassailable Arguments by those who 
wished to continue matters as they are.

Fast Atlantic Service—At the annual meet
ing of the Hoard of Trade on list ultimo.. Mr. F. II 
Mathewson, local manager of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, moved a resolution to effect that, the 
Heard of Trade urges upon the Dominion Govern
ment special consideration for the establishment of 
a fast passenger and mail steamship service Ik-. 
tween Canada and Great Britain, with a view to the

con-
were met
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able to a nation to pay its servants to-day, when 
their social obligations are so much more costly, 
what was paid them when living expenses 
much below the present standard.

No country in the world has greater 
be proud of its judiciary than Canada.
Judges would do honour to the Bench of any na
tion, but Canada shows a lamentable lack of appre
ciation of the dignity and the responsibilities of the 
judicial office, ami of the value of a judge's services 
by paying salaries to these officials which arc so in
adequate and so unworthy of them and their coun- 
try. » * * *

Mb. J. H. Plummer.—The illness of Mr. Plum
mer is, we trust, rapidly passing away. He is now 
under responsibilities so grave as to render it a 
matter of national concern that his health be main
tained so that his whole energies and talents may 
be devoted to the Dominion Iron and Steel Com
pany's operations and the developments of this 
enterprise-

. * * * *
Outlying Municipalities.—This city is in a 

most anomalous position in its relation to a number 
of municipalities by whom it is literally surrounded, 
like a cordon of outposts. The places that abut 
upon this city, so far as their local trade and their 
property values arc concerned, are practically de
pendencies of the city of Montreal. They are like 
the ivy clinging to a wall, which could not main
tain itself without that support. A large portion 
of their inhabitants live directly by income earned 
in this city, and the other portion live on the trade 
they provide. Thus, this citv provides the great 
bulk of the income of the suburban municipalities, 
whose inhabitants enjoy all the benefits of our civic 
institutions and services, but towards their main
tenance they contribute nothing directly and little 
indirectly. Unless some comprehensive scheme for 
annexing these suburban municipalities to this city 
is carried out there will be such complications arise, 
and such vested interests, and such physical difficul
ties created as will prove most embarrassing in the 
future when circumstances will imperatively com
pel the city to so extend its bounds as to embrace 
the suburban municipalities. That necessity is cer
tain to come in the near future, and the quicker 
this is realized, anticipated, anil arranged for the 
better it will be for all concerned. To put a tight 
girth around such a growing city as Montreal is an 
outrage, it may be tolerated for a time, but event
ually this city, like a roused giant, will break the
bonds asunder which hamper its natural expansion. 

* * * *
Appreciation.—The Chronicle is glad to ob

serve the growing tendency of its contemporaries 
to copy its tables and items financial. Typesetting 
for newspapers is now done by machines and it is 
no doubt owing to some defect in the typesetters 
that the giving of credit for the borrowed matter 
is often omitted.

gr; ting of the necessary subsidy for such service. 
Til, resolution was unanimously adopted.

most desirable policy for the Government in 
thi natter woukl be to associate the subsidy with 
,ln nail service, and nôt confine it to anv one line, 

licker mail service between here and England 
urgently needed. Such a service would ne- 

tf'-irily develop a better passenger service and a 
quicker service for special freight. Indeed, it would 

the standard of the whole steamshm service 
the mails brought several times a

1!were so
'I nc

«reason to 
Our

A ';i
is most

rais
of this port were 
week with extra speed and regularity.

In considering this matter the special, exclusive 
natural conditions of the port of Montreal must 
bv duly weighed. By the decree of Nature this is 
the natural national port of the Dominion, its 
peculiar advantages as the head of navigation, both 
outward to the sea and inwards from the interior, 
are not shared by any other Canadian port. II 
tln-11 lor any reason the trade does not come to 
this port it will find its way to Canada through 
American ports, no other port in the Dominion 
could hold the trade. The St. Lawrence and Mont
real Harbour improvements should, therefore, re
ceive the most earnest and prompt attention of the 
Government for this city as the national port must 
maintain its prestige, it must not allow its steam- 
shin service to* fall below that of American ports, 
or gradually Montreal will decline. Into our har
bour ought to come as fast and well equipped 
steamers as any which cross the Atlantic, lhe 
Government will" be hlamcable if by anv indifference 
or neglect Canada’s great port is left to take a 
secondary position in regard to fast Atlantic 
service.

vast

* * *

Salaries.—The question of Judges’JlllGER
salaries has been discussed for several years with

in the effort to secure moreout any success
aibquate remuneration for these distinguished offi 
rials. At the dinner of the Montreal Bar, on 38th 
ultimo., Mr. Geo. E. Drummond, president of the 
Board of Trade, announced that, the Board of 
Trade would continue to press this question upon 
the Government, which would be supported in mak
ing a large increase to the salaries of Judges- 

Tite grave responsibilities of the Judges, the 
extent of the interests affected by theirenormous

decision* 'be eminent social position they occupy, 
ijty of their being elected from the 

ablest members of the Bar, whose professional in
come usually far exceeds the salary of a judge, all 
combined constitute an argument in favour of en
larging the salaries of judges as, at present, they 
are notoriously inadequate. Since these salaries 

2 were fixed Canada has changed from being a com- 
f|| paratively poor to a very well-to-do, if not a rich
|j| country. This change has imposed far weightier
B duties on the Judges, and with the change bas come 

a rise in the scale of expenditures imposed by so- 
cial usage upon different classes. It is nut credit-

MdHHHH
1
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Fee*
anticipating, nor that he would «hip to the h ink i 
toe.tignment of auriferous quartz, or other ore, but 
simply that when his wheat was threshed am: sold 
he would cover the overdue note by a cash remit- 
ti.nce. ,

Our correspondent reports that prosperity gener
ally prevails throughout the district northwest of 
Winnipeg, where sanguine anticipations are inter 
tamed regarding the benefits to be derived from the 
Grand I runk Pacific Railway.

Wirki.em Tki.korapiit.—The manager in charge 
of the DcForest wireless telegraphy apparatus in 
this city placed the instrument in this office on the 
and inst., in order to give a practical demonstration 
of the process. A number of prominent citizens 
were present, amongst whom were, the Hon. A. 
Desjardins, W. M. Ramsay, Stevenson Brown, J. 
O. Gravel, II Hall Brown, several Press représen
tatives, and others. The apparatus consists, as far 
as we could judge, of two small boxes, the larger 
being about 15 x to x 5, the smaller about one-third 
these dimensions. From the larger box two wires 
were run and suspended from a hat stand, with a 
third placed in contact with a water pipe. Mes
sages were written by gentlemen present and sent 
under cover to the office of “La Press,” some 2000 
feet distant. The operator there dispatched these 
messages to the operator in this office by whom 
they were written out and shown to the transmit
ter and the company eliciting exclamations of 
amazement as the apparatus had no mechanical 
connections of anv kind outside this building, or 
outside the building they came from. The mes
sages, consequently, must have been transmitted by 
air waves, or vibrations, which Passed through the 
walls, or window of both the room from which they 
w« re sent and the one in which they were received. 
Wireless telegraphy seems as uncamiv as anything 
in Tam o'Shanter. It is. of course, not supernatural 
but it extends the horizon of the natural, as here
tofore known.
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Ms. John Milne, managing director of the Norih.m 
Life Assurance Company, London, Ont-, was in Momrei' 
a few days ago. He states that the Northern made good 
progress last year.

Mr. John Mackintosh,* the well-known and highly 
respected- Chartered Accountant, of this city, passed iwsy 
on 1st inst. lie was the senior member of the firm 0! 
Mackintosh & Hyde, and the oldest member of the 
f. ssion in this city.

Mr. F. W. Pace, superintendent of the Liverpool 
& London & Globe, for the N. W. T., was in the city 
this week for a few days, visiting the head office for 
Canada. He reports good prospects for extending the 
business still further in his section of the field. Mr. Pace 
considers that Edmonton will become a good second to 
Winnipeg, as a business centre-
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Boahi> nr Trade.—The officers of the Board of 

Trade elected for iiyos-6 are as follows :
Pre> blent—Mr. VV. I- Gear.
First vice-president—Mr. F. H. Matthcwson. 
Second vice-president—Mr. R. M. Ballantyne. 
Treasurer—Mr. James Thom.
Council—Mr. Andrew A. Allan, representing 

shipping ; Mr. Peter Lyall, contractor; Mr. A. 
Hebert, groceries; Mr. George Caverhill, hard
ware : Mr. E. C. Pratt, banking; Mr. Leslie H. 
Gault, drv moods: Mr. Alex. Ramsav, paints ; Mr. 
C IV Esdaile, grain; Mr. G. F. C. Smith, insurance ; 
Mr. H. A. Hodgson, dairy produce; Donald 
Monro, Jive stock : Mr. J. J. McGill, manufacturing 

Board of arbitration—Messrs. G. E. Drummond ; 
K. B. Orcrnshields, J Crathcrn, R. Archer. A. 
I. Hodgson. C. F. Smith, Alex. McFee, John 
MvKergow, Tames Davidson. R. W Macdongall. 
Rob. Bickcrdikc, M.P.. and Citas. McLean.

v • * *
M tvvEACTVRKR*" I.iFK PtvNKR.—The President 

and Directors of the Manufacturers' Life Insurance 
Company. Toronto, gave a Dinner last night at the 
National Chib, which was a highly enjoyable event 
at which several able and interesting speeches were 
made. We regret having been unable to accept 
the courteous invitation sent to this festive gather
ing.
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Montreal Clkarinu House—Total for week ending 
February 2, 1905—Clearings, $21,657,301; corresponding 
week, 1904. $17.687,272; 1903, $19,113,186.

Januaey Lossses.—Reports from Western States indi
cate that the losses in January, 1904, will probably make 
that month the worst on record.

»U|
«XThe Union Bank of Halifax has declared a dividend 

of 314 per cent, for the current half-year. The annual 
meeting of the bank will take place on March &

an
jH
il
BtThe Vault of the A^tna Life, at Hartford, after 

standing a siege of eighteen days, was opened on 23rd 
January last. This looks as though a safe may be too 
strong. The door is stated to have weighed eleven tons.

ty
at
be
$5
beThe Tea-Insueance Scheme in Danger.—An effort it 

being made to have the company which carries on a 
tea-insurance scheme, wound up. The payments were 
first cut in half, then again and again reduced, until at 
last it was decided to pay nothing!

sc• * * *
I.AvnrAOE or the Northwkrt.—A bank officer 

in the Northwest gives the following snerimen of 
the language current in that region. The hank 
a«l rd the attention of a farmer customer to his 
overdue note, to wturh hr renlied, “Inst wait unti* 
I'm thrashed then you’ll get the rocks.” The man 
did not mean as it seems to read, that he anticipat
ed being beaten in some pugilistic contest he was

ct
be
ih
fitBuffalo's Water Surrt.r.—The insurance compani-s 

operating in Buffalo, for the last five years, hive paid 
$1.17 for every dollar received in premiums on poli hs 
covering properties in the congested ares, nearest to 
Lake Ede, owing to deficient supply of water.
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scheme associated withrt vised pension and life assurance 
the business ui the great tea selling tirni ol Ns Ison <x Uu., 

The pensions of $2.50 »nd 
who became widows, whi’st

Ended.—An advertisement-How N'on-Adviitisino
agent called at the office of a certain insnr- 

„cc c inpany in Ireland. The caller mentioned advev- 
rL .ut was promptly told by the manager that he 

believe in it.” That non-advertising company is

has not proved workable.
$1.25 per weeks to women 
buying the tea, were 
half and then less. Now, payments arc altogether sus
pended. awaiting the issue of some pending litigation. 
Not only have the pensions closed, but the customers 
and widow-pensioners are necessarily compelled to keep 
up the purchase of their stipulated weekly quantity of 
tea, in order not to forfeit their right to any mythical

i
first reduced a mouth or s > a„o to

did not
00 longer in existence.

Ufl ASSUBANCB TiAOiNG—In the paper by Mr. Turn- 
hull 1 F.A.. read before the Insurance Society of Edm 
h„rih the author says, the initial outlay on new policies 
Jhigh that a policy had to be seven year, in 
(rrce. 0Ven in an economically managed office, before it 
became profitable.

benefit in the future.
As at least, eighteen cents of the price of each pound 

is the loading required to pay the requisite 
I remiums for the pension, or lump sum, the 750030 

in the unhappy position of paying premiums 
ultimate benefit. This, 1

cf tea
.

Enterprise, in the shape of a large 
being established by the Harmsworlh 

from the 
The entire 

four millions of

A Newfoundland 
mill, is about

if publishers, who have bought property 
of the Island, for $550,000.

customers are
without any real chance at 
imagine, is as bad as the worst of the assessment insur-

smash. Surely it

fiper
f.rm <
Government, 
enterprise will involve an outlay of some

ancc societies which have come to a 
will be a lasting lesson to the people who want more for 
their money than a properly organized insurance compiny 
can give them. Mr. Emerson Bainbridge, the chief 

of the undertaking, has this week resigned his 
parliamentary candidature for Hereford.

The Manufacturers' Life, our latest Canadian new 
is steadily opening out

ready for business, and it is hoped that 
of the Canada will be equalled. That has

dollars.

financierCorrespondence*
for views expressedW do not hold oY»eW?r^n,,b.e Severalacross here.

cffices arc now 
the success 
been striking.

A Calendar Interpreted

To Editor of The Chronicle.
Sir —Just happening to-day to glance over 

•■Calendars, 1905" in one of your issues, and noting you 
do not presume to interpret the widow and children of 
the North British and Mercantile Calendar, I am 
ou willi. glad to be enlightened. The husband and 

father died from pare.!., resulting from overwork m 
trying to pay the advance of 20 per cent. The writer is 
in agent who will shortly follow him in trying to collect

the item.

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES

sure Wednesday, p.m., February 1, 1905.

1from Russia this week seems to show that the 
Government has the situation well in hand, and the inter
view given by the Czar to workmen, will have a tranqml- 
izing effect. There are also rumours of peace negotiations 
which, although of an indefinite nature, had a reassuring 
effect on the markets, and the week's business shows an 
increase in volume and a general adv-nce in prices. The 
market is yet, however, far from active. The disinclina
tion of present holders of securities to sell, is, no doubt, 
a factor causing dullness. The general financial situation 
points to higher price levels.

into prominence this week, and was 
advance ol

The news

tbr same. Agent.

LONDON LETTER
1 London. Eng., Jan. 19, 1905- 

Finance.
Despite hopes to the contrary, the creation of further 

supplies of first-class loans continues. Another $30 000.- 
IGO of 2% Irish land stock ha, been issued by tender, a 
r average price which means a yield to the .nve.tor o 
,14 per cent., allowing for redemption, po.s.b.l. tes. Th 
i, nearly a record for a stock with the guarantee

I
Twin City came

active of the local stocks, scoring an
Soo Common continued to improve in 

high level on fairly active trading- 
all firm, and while the best 

been maintained, the

1 the most 
over four points, 
price, reaching 
The traction stocks were

I
of the a new

I l. .......... - ^
■ I Wafer, in the following denomination. :-$50o, “

$5000 Of course, both of these stocks have Pr»ct“^ 
Secured by big financial interest, and are now be.ng

sold on the market at a premium.
Apart from issue, of this superior kind there have Dee

ethers. The first crop of new South African 
been successfully floated, although at the end, the pubhc

«... ol .IOC l"."‘' j.T,,,., mem.111 
traffic in London has been made, and 
„ working an epoch in London locomotion.

prices have not, in some cases, 
general tone at the close to-day was firm and confident. 
While declines will occur, yet as soon as buying activity 
develops, prices are certain to advance. The shipments o 
gold from New York continue heavy, and over $9.003,000 
ol metal is going out to-day, bnt. ,0 far the movement 
has not tended to harden money rate,, call loans being 
St,11 freely offered, nor ha, it appreciably affected ex

I

for which continue firm.! change, the rates

voted on yesterday, and the 
of commission remain-

:

value, to Vi per cent., was 
motion was defeated, the old rate

<I
l

'"The bank rates for call money in Montreal remain un- 
chlngedatS per cent. In New York the quotat.on -or

I
Ihsubance-

■ ' —
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Halifax Tram closed with 107 bid, an advance of 1^ 
points over last week’s closing bid* and 125 shares * 
dealt in. The last sales were made at 107^.

call money to-day, was 2 per cent., while in London, the 
’ ate was 2 per cent.

The quotations for money at continental points are as
ii Hows:-—

vert

Toledo Railway closed with 22 bid, which is theMarket. Hank. • ia*
limitation as that prevailing a week ago. The total .ale, 
tor the week involved 300 share», the last sales b-ia, 
made at 22X-

Berne......
Amsterdam
Vienna....
Brussels..

Ij 3
4

2j 3
2

Mack ay Common closed with 3814 bid. an advanced ft 
"f a point over last week, and 250 shares changed ha..da. 
The Preferred Stock transactions involved 455 shares, 014. 
tin quotation shows a fractional gain, the closing bid 
being 73)4, as compared with 73X last week.

Ogilvie Preferred sales involved 76 shares, the 'ast 
transactions being made at 131.

There were no sales in Lake of the Woods Preferred, 
was the stock quoted at the close to-day.

♦ * *

R- & O. closed with 62^ bid, an advance of points 
for the week, on sales of 210 shares.

• a
Montreal Power which is now selling ex-dividend of 

l «r cent., payable on 15th inst., closed with 78 X. D. bid, 
which is equivalent to last week’s closing quotation» a>id 
(&2 shares were traded in during the week.

The transactions in Dominion Iron Common total'.*d 
1,050 shares. The closing bid was 18, a gain of 1 fuff 
point over last week’s quotation. The Preferred Stock 
was dealt in to the extent of 390 shares, and closed with 
63 bid. as compared with 61H last week. The total trans
actions in the Bonds involved $$3,000, the last salts being 
made at 81H. The closing bid was 8i$$, an advance of 
* of a point for the week.

a2
• • *

Canadian Pacific advanced to 134^ this = vek, reacting 
and closing with 133 bid, a net advance of points for 
the week, on sales of 2,279' shares- The New Stock was 
not quoted at the close to-day, and the transactions for 
the week involved 75 shares, the last sales being made 
at 13a The New Stock is now 40 per cent, paid up.

Minneapolis. St Paul and Sault Stc. Marie Common 
advanced to 99P4. and closed with 98 bid, a net gain of 
3 full points over last week’s closing quotation. The 
stock was quite active, and 3,302 shares changed hands 
in the week’s business.

nor

The Grand Trunk Railway Company’s stock quotations 
at compared with a week ago, aie as follows:—

A week ago.
I0W

1To-day.
Kirat Preference.. 
8»von<l Preference, 
Third Preference..

mu !»8 ;in
4Si”

Montreal Street Railway closed with 211S bid, un
changed from a week ago A fair famine»» was done, in
volving 847 share, in all. The New Stock on which the 
final payment of to per cent. wa.‘ made to-day, will, after 
the next dividend payable the fir«t of May. rank on the 
same basis as the old stock, and will thereafter 
receive the full dividend- The earnings for the week 
ending 38th inst.. show an increase of $4439.04, as 
follows:—

Nova Scotia Steel Common improved in price, and acid 
up to 67X this week, reacting and closing with 65X bid, 
a gain ol lift points for the week on sales of $00 shares. 
In the Preferred Stock 15 shares changed hands, and in 
the Bonds there was one transaction of $500.

Dominion Coal Common closed with 64 bid on sales 
for the week of 505 shares, a net gam of 3% points 
There was only one transaction in the Preferred Stock. 
10 shares changing hands at 115.

Ineren ». 
t 337.13 

483.07 
1,202.16 
1,137.28 

4:13.20 
468.43 
197.77

Sunday......
Monday.... 
Tiiwdny.... 
Wednesday....
Thursday.......
Friday ...........
Hatorday.........

18.240.19
67*10.01
6,761.07
6,644.68
6.620.47
6,806.74
7,007.86

• IS •

Toronto Rails'v which sold at 105 this morning, closed 
with 104H bid, a gain of t54 points for the week on a 
total business of 530 shares. The earnings for the week 
ending 28th inst . show an increase of $8,714.23. as follows:

Increase.
# 872.10 

1.049.08 
2.032.08 
l,4S«.48 
1,02815 
1,162 21 
1,117.33

Per eent.
Cell money in Montreal.........
Cal I money in New York......
Call money in London...........
Bask of England rate.............
Coneole.......................
Demand • Sterling....
60 daee Bight Sterling

6
I
$Sunday..........

Monday.........
Tuesday.........
Wedne-dny...............
Tbit reday.................
Pridavs..................
Saturday.................

13.298.95 
6,866 13 
6.498.08 
6,054.92 
6,660 86 
6.934.00 
7,945 22

Twin City sold up to ioqM nim-dividend this week, and 
closed to day with 10644 X.D. bid, equivalent to a net ad
vance of 244 points over lest week. The dividend of 1 '1 
per cent, is due on 15th inst., to holders of record to-day. 
The stock was the most active in this week's trading, and 
4.611 shares changed hands. The earnings for the third 
week of Januaty show an increase of $3.169.90

• ••••• •eeena ••••••

1
•••.esttnee*

eseeette.......

• * * •
Thursday, p.m-, February 2, 1905.

The market was quite active. Canadian Pacific and Soo 
Common being the features. Canadian Pacific opened at 
1.1344. and advanced to 13444. and cleared with 13454 bid. 
end the last sales were made at 134%. Soo Common 
< pi ned at 9854. and advanced to too*, closing with ieo54 
bid. Twin City opened at 106 and sold down to 10554. at 
which price the last sales were made. Toronto Railway 
* Id between 10454 and 104)6. Montreal Street sold at 
212, and Halitax Tram advanced from 108 to II054 bid at 
the close. The last sales were made at I to. Sao Paulo

Detroit Railway closed with 7754 bid, an advance of 
t*4 points for the week, and 1.772 shares were dealt in.
The high.—» of the week was 78.
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A Public Guide to Safe and Profitable 
Insurance.

FOR SALE AT THE CHRONICLE OFFICE
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Febbi xby 3» '9°5

fcrred, at 102. $6,000 Winnipeg Bondi at 10414. $7°o 
Montreal Street Bonds at 104, 25 Iron Common, at i8>4 
end 1 Bank of Commerce, at 160, completed the day’s

between 117 and 11714. and Detroit Railway 
77H. Montreal Power was traded in at 7814, 

between fi'/i and 3954- »nd the Prefer-

itsi tirm.
sold at
Mock’ Common

4^. Nova Scotia Steel Common advanced from 
'the opening, to dfH- R & O. was traded in bc- 

, , and 62%, while Montreal Telegraph changed
!" I „ 161 '/i. A broken lot of Montreal “Switch” 

sold at 70%. and the Preferred Stock was 
A broken lot of Laurentide Paper Pre-

business.
The R. & O- Navigation Company’s statement is out, 

and shows that the Company earned $94*312 during last 
Out of this a half-yearly dividend was paid in May

rid at 
66/1 at

year.
lust, of 3 per cent » which absorbed $93,960* The surplus 
brought forward last year was $133*000 odd, and after 
writing off the final loss on the S* S. “Canada and 
‘Carolina” of $118,000 odd, the surplus brought forward 

this year is something over $15,000.

Common
traded in at tot*

miTOBa * * » *

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE 8ALES

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 2, 1905.(FIKE)
ASSURANCE company MOBNINO SOAID.

Brie. ! gharM. 

I33W

Prie*ttuaraitced k> the Llverfcol & leaden * Olote las. Co No. of
SbAree.

100K
tooX
ioo)4

50 Soo Comto the Head Office : ill St. Janie. Street. Montreal.
. Managing Director.
. Secretary,

300 C.RRi.For ARfndea apply
j. C.ARDNRR THOMPSON . 
w M JACKSON.....................

• •••••« *••
125134300

134to 106150 Twin City... I3414loo 106134X 5175 10514I34M «S25mercantile fire 105» 
10554 
105 ?4

25134545“ ... 13454 
... 13454
... 13454 
... 13454

25hk)
50•5INSURANCE COMPANY. \T25200

All Fellelee Ouarantsad by the LONDON AMO 
lanoashire fire INSURANCE eeWRANY 

or Livaerook.

125 100 Sao Paulo..
50

100 Mont Street.
100 Toronto Ry 

10 “
ai Halifax Tram 

I
50 Power X.D,
50 Scotia Com.

135
as Mont. Telegraph... 16134

6 Switch Com,.........
4 Laurentide Pap. Pfd ioa 
3 Iron Pfd................... 63

117I34H75 .............  117X3B
................... 13454

IOO 212
5° 104XIOO

I04Xvj^i jtlue Book is to the Ayent
If hat loots ate to the Workman

IOO 10Hloo Soo Com 1089* Mi.So 7»X98*50 66*100100
67100)4

ico)4
10054
ioo)4
100)4
ioo)4

700
100 70)4700

25
75

11.0

B0A1D.

lo Toronto Ry 10454. loiS
too Macltay Com.........  38)4

« .0
•••• 39X

5°

too
1505 r. prd. . »100 >1 •••• 74

3 Montreal Telegraph l6l 
loo Switch Pfd 
ao “ ...
25 Scotia Com.
35
2$ Iron Com 

1 Bank of Commerce. 160 
$6/x> Winning Bonds. 104^ 
700 oMont. St.Boodi,. e. 104

loi
loin

67 H

i

!

I
1

k
1

I

BABCOCK & WILCOX, Limited.
BOILERSTHE BABCOCK dk WILCOX 

PATENT WATER TUBE
• Are the MOST SUCCESSFUL BOILERS of the present day, because of their

High Economy,
SIND FOB FAWnOULAW ÂBB FBIOB8.

9

t

Perfect SafetyGreat Durability,
TORONTO OFFICE, 114 NINO WER1
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lhe gros. tratiic earning. o< the Grand Trunk,
Canadian I acific, Canadian Northern, Duluth,
South bhore & Atlantic railways, and the Mon- 
treal Toronto, Halifax, Twin City and Havana 
strtet railways, up to ihe most recent date obtain- 
able, compared with the corresponding period tor 
1902 and 1903, were as follows :

February 3, 190-
1

Tosomto Stszit Railway. 
190s.
«3-/47 
‘4$.I-»} 
n>,sM 
161,07s 
161,165 
»9i,b«9

Month •903.
161,176 
•74. V9 
•77.593 
191.619 
1*1,611
•J7.0I0
IB3,*I0 
«74,039

«99.11$
I9T4.

40,77$
4'.*43 
43.319

Twin City Rapid Tbawiit Cohyahy. 
190s. 1903.

9170,46$ $310,0*4
*43, «$o 1* 447
177,$7$ 3I7.S39
••'/J* 3«$,46$
*•3» «53 337,699
30*,I31 34*,oi8

3<i,70«
363.579 
370,149 
346/73 
333.414 
357/5*
1904.

•74,837
74.31*
74.S7»

Inci1904April.
WifllSSS s
June..........

**e
«12,763 
«9*317 
•07,481 
•11,316 
217.187 
•«6,861 
«°*,3 44 
198, ito
113.662

11.0$. 
44.no 
4$.*7$ 
45,5*0

Ü• 1.4
Sj.Sl
«5

31/65 
•,*$ 1 

'*,<14 
•4,111 
«4.547

11I7............
Ain*.. .
September,
October^. l$5,l$o

O.AI.D Tsufb Railway. j p^mb^.'

$3,'° 6,479 $«p‘^*7 *3«/»6,H4 $l/££! J"T‘ 3M$4

>“’Si. -St ,Z‘„ «331 l!:::::::::. 858
.................... 79,001 571,107 562,210 9J,?3

6,0207 323,t8i 73541 I Month.
Ianadia* •'Acini Kailwai I January ..

------- 139^84,.00 845.807.ioo $48,1^00 uSfiZ j

Usoii turrit Kaimnoi

It
3d4$
3.4,4
1,161

M21..........
1904. let. C•H9b.u; 

3«o,i<o 
33K,$8o 
331.615 
3»«,344 
36$.897 
3*1 «24 
386,639 
37M76
361.938 
352/33 
374,.38 

10. $.
*1/84
78,77*

„ _ 77.646
Hauyax Elactiic Tbamway Co.. Ltd 

Rillwey Receipt.,
«903 

*«0,8*7 
9.3“

10,195

Vrsr to date. 
Dec. 31,,.

«9,17
•9,1.10
*0.743
«7,153
•0/41
19470
•O.llS 
•3.059 

1,111 
I9.2t» 
*9/ 7 
17.283

I,
I'
H
0

ft AW'erfc einline
J»«y. 7.....: 1903- 1904.

•• $7(4 ooc 697,000 
ii 74«,0,0

0fnertae , .
8i/m«

I 8«r>nmb«t.

190$.
778/10»

747.0CO Dec. 15,000 
750/00

335,725
3*»,84* 
337.9*5 
ÎOM34 
307,756 
319,666

1903. *904» Inc. I Wee* ending, 1903,
$ •l6i77| l357i6$- Ike.$559,119 I /***• y*»*»»»»* 7°«7*7

74*«74* •• bdo.roo I 68,522
,»,S8*564 850,854 •• 407,710 I ........... . 69»JO$
M9J.I73 4ii,$l3 •« 80, 40
«>3*5,357 «,391,56$ b.icg
«,•«»/>$$ 1/49-91, loidlco
«.J'M.527 1-49651 «31.115 I January..
i/34,,oj 1,547,930 93,827 I lebrurr
1,1.11,166 1,.08,n.,8 66,542 J MmcTÜ.*
,654/..; 1.566,114 Dm. b,»4 1 

'n77,98‘ ‘A»o,$;5 
1.>*1,145 1 «*2,609

•4..,. 771.0-10 
066,0 0 615,100II

125,000 November.
December.Nit I same kasnihls. D

Month,
lump..
Tel every.
Mirth...
April.........
Mey ,,,,,.........
I OBI. ,,,,,, ,,,,,
FM$......................
Augusi...............
Sepicmtwr 
Octnler .. 
Noeember 
Decern l«i

I90I.
• • $810/61

*74,3*1 
.. 1,1,5.,915
.. 1,191,70* 

1,160,891 
846,737 

«.«7$,/ii 
*,361,901
*/|0,7$$ 
1,616,134
1.558.440
1.671.441

DIDC9
6,647
4/5*
3.170

Moeth. 1902.
*'0,7*4

1904.
«0,677 
9,894 

•l.«$s 
i'.«4$
«1/74 
•4»o$t 
>7.5**
«7/02 
«74*1 Dec. 633 

_ 637
Dec. 135

Inc
Dec. i$o*/9*

9,7«i 574
917
616

April..., 10,02* 
11,126 
11.511 
«4,8$$ 
«7.177 
•7/94 
81.3” 
9.94*

«1,107
Weeh ending. 1903.

• ••••••••• 2^09
e#•••••• 2,344

.... a,459

s N•?l. 94 I Mey 
*«,$14 I lone lev lr1.307 

2,2c 6 
«.$■6

11 nf«iy........
August... 
September 
October... 
November 
Decern 1er

lot.I 14,651,155 •5 708,719 13,689,804

Canadian Nosthesn Railway, 
tiioi» Tsa.yk hAsemus.

July 1.1, ,905 to 
June 30, 1904 
|3,I24,8oo 

«■/J.
49. >00 
50,300 
49.9°°

15/41
16.786

«*/$$ 12/34
'I/* 11,08$
11,160 
«904.
•. ' so 
2,454 
*.$19

Llshtlst Receipts.

I
*12

l«iy iri, 1902 to 
June ,0, I 05 

„ *2,364/50
" I fk riHlmv.

J»". ......................

l«.i*3 
•9>'J.

*.t«$
2,516
«.416 Dec. 10J

Inc3Increese
8*10.3$- Jin. 7

45«4- -'904. 
to, 200 
£8.800

Increa»/
l°$70o
Mo

M^oo

6 2
U.

Ir21
K»

Dulvtm, South Shoss*- Atlantic 
1901.
39,'87
40,647

Mohtssal Stesst Railway, 
'901. 190.,

1 «53.274 $ 168,8.3
«31,159
«54,895
«52.525 
«73,902 
«81.87$
*94,*94 
195,610 
«*9,«$0 
«79/33 

•70.634
Weeh ending. 1903.

Ju»7- 7 ............ 40,961
«4.............. 36,111

36.401

Inc.
2/54
•.303
•>'9$
«/*o

Iiunary.. 
February, 
Mari...

40,671 Dec, i,s97 I mF?

June ....
July........

. '904 Inctwuc I Aegust...
$ 1*1,386 $13,503 September

«67.013 87,94* I October..
1*3,689 14,701 I November
‘84.905 14,85,

46.568

»6»3'7 
**••*4 I «4,“7 
*o»$*3 11,718
•0,i$6 11,116
p

»? »

10,781
13, '86
«4.200
16,611

Week ending.
J*e7, 7.... 1903.

36,14$
41*69

9.5191904. Increase 9/07
î,0**
8/oj CiIK Cl7.951
l#

9-«39nji
1$,8i*

Month, 
/“eery... 
heluuary.. 
Merc,,.... 
Apnl .... 

....
June..........
July ....
Au. eel ... 
.September. 
Cklobut...
No
I Wee., tier.

Cl'■01 Ci770 Cl11.720
14,109

«39,o»$
«68.987 
170,050 
«70,773*
•"1,454 
*««k337 
•06,586
• 11,156
*04,45*
187/30 
187,780 

1904.
41.134 
40,9$$
4I.Î47

loaowio STssat Railway,

039 Ci1/13
1/71 Ci12 >6/73

17,684 Ci«W*«7,34«
•*V.$6$ I4.IU

lo,8oo 
«•.I?» 

. - 4,139
*'9,633 15,1*1

•01,147
•o», «18
•915- Incieew

45,94*
44-"»$ 3.'3o
46,363 4,636

Ci
Hayaha Klectsic Railway Co. 

1901.
187.597
•7/14

•01,951 
98/3$

110,71s 
9i,“3 

««4.58$

U

22M Month. Ç°3. 1904.
♦101,000 #130,709
'04,647
«M> 3*9
"9/74
«30,92$
iio,hi8 
117/7'
«33 «•$
'•*.3»3 

«*S/3«
«**/«5 
'«7,644

Increeee. 
ti8,709 

1$, 93* 
•4,531 
«9,331

Js».........
Feb...116,-9$

«30,579
«44/«l
>39.501
«40,256 
«37,273 
«45.613 
'$*.'33 
«43,« *3
«4$,:*| 
141 540
150/68

1er. «w E?:::*.
20,64s e .

June......
July.en ne.

9 311
l«/55 
«*.3 $1 
18,130 
15.300 
•0.730
19.1»$
*3/14

lntie.ee
6/16

3.714
11....

Ss$l «®$/S9«®4«39
«0..349
104.791

Del
Mon h.

Jeneei, .
tehi, ire., 
MeUCh . . ,

IÇOS
S 137.-3$

«16/33
141,661

t Speeleà SUeer.

“wik^s, ..o,

J«-*7,3• • • * 17,810
,4...,,,,, 10,184

*\8S4
*5,547

. «903. 1904.
$ 1*1,938 $

«46.539 
«39/43

Increese
l«7/««
“d»S
•3.700

•79.360
'**. V04
"3/43

«9 5
34,14« 
3». 7$ 
32.544 
3M5»

3 49«17
3.7*0
7/11

X

X



City of Brantford earning 4 per cent 
Ci tv of Calgary “
City of Cl atliam
City of Guelph
City of Hamilton
City of Hull
City of Moncton
City of .Stratford
City of 8t. Catherines "
lily of Toronto * 4

...» 6,000 00 

... lo.ono oo 

... 10.4115 116 

... 6,003 04 

... 7/100 00

... 10.000 00 

... loooo oo 

... 10,000 00 
... 34,000 00 
... 10,000 1 0

City of Vancouver earning 4 tier cent 
City of Winnipeg “ 41 «
City of Windsor «• 41
Town of llnnnville “ 4$
Town of Fort W illiam “ 44
Town of Letlibridge “ 5
Town of Fort Arthur " 6
Town of lVtmlea " 31
Town of Hat Portage “ 4|

Total ...

...#10000 00 

.. 10000 Oo 

.. 11,436 08 

.. 10,141 05 

.. 16 000 IK)

.. 10 000 Oo 

.. 10.000 40

.. 28 000 0u 

.. 10.889 Is
ssi.aa. m

Auditors Koport
We have examined the above tUtement of Assets and l.iabilities and of the Income and Disbursements with the 

Hooks and \outliers of the Sovereign l.ife Assurance t oinjiant,and eertifv same to be correct, tie hat. also ex
amined and counted the Bonds and Debentures of tbe Company and the evidences of the Dominion Government De-

Toronto. Out (Slgoed, 4. P. LA HULK Y, 
UKU. KDW HIH,H. Slot 190ft Auditor#.

Second Annuol Statement

Sovereign Life Assurance Company
ADDISON H. HOOVER, President and Managing Director

182 Bay 8t., Toronto Out. l>ec. Gist 1004

ASSETS
Municipal Dehenltitee and Ronds.
(Par value of above $217.324.26)
............ hand and in Banka
Interest accrued
Due (roin Policy-holdera . .
Dsferied Premiums 
11 it in Furniture and Fixtures .
Agent's ledger Balances (secured)
Other Assets ....

LIABILITIES
■'iet insurance it-ervc (Coin|iany s Standard 

British offices Om. 3 per cent Tables
BviaA Si .949.00 greater thee Gnveremeal Slaa- 

jjjj. lutMale Acluariea Hm. 3 1-14 par caul.

$77,326 002.565
2 00»

Surplus on Policy-holders’ account3931 241,326 20

8.IIH7
341

$245,650 22
Contingent Assets

Due Irom Shareholders on account Capital
Snick....................................................

Due horn Shareholders oil account Stock 
Premiums . .

Total Assets

67,801 98 

6.200 00 

$318,652 20
Total Liabilities . $318 1152 20

Capital Stock paid up and In process of collection, $231.410.00

INCOME EXPENDITURE
Net Premiums 
Interest

|61»819 64 Paid to Policy-holders..................................
Comn,i-ions

41,486 46 Organisation Expenses
Balance Income over Expenditure .

$ 6,980 10

41,448 24
13,191 49 

129.640 01
#ÏÏ»M57 93

Capital Stock . . . .
Premiums on Capital Stock . ees, Etc .

$191,157 93

.

Security te Poltcy-ltolucra .
* t eat apart (Or re insurance a 
Sar, I s «Mate avar UaMUllee
Va.aUrd € aplial a eea...........................................................

Tolal security to Policy-Holders,
*77 »H OO 
i«l 396 SO 
eea juo oo•1.012,442110

-

HP9

Febnfart 3, 1905

' —

INSURANCE AND FINANCE CHRONICLE. J «47

Results of the Year

123.21
135.62 14631 

73 96
Increase in Total Premium Income 

•• Assets
Increase in Policy Reserve .... 

“ * Paid for Insurance in force .

Debentures and Bonds Owned by the Company

:
:

:
: 

:
: :



»» » *
4O.0S
40 23*.700.000

8*55» ' S fioo.roô

W77.8SS 1,600. WO

1.07,400 1,06,180 2,100,0*6
1,000.-00 1,100,000,

8,000^)00 8,000,000 3 001,000
1,600.000 I «800,000 480.000

844,078

4.MS.M4 1,046,666
34101,000

British North Amorl *
Oaaadian H on h of (X antre*.. . ... 6.700,000

788,000 
3,0604)00 
8,000,000

Croen Bunk of Canada 
Dominion .....................
Keetero Towseàlpe.

Hamilton

lion
OMI

94 00 
00.00 

100.00 
30.00IA Banqse National*

844,073Merchants Rank of P.K.1 . 
Merchant* Bank of Canada
Metropolitan Bank .

*6 H296,0C 0 
8,800,000 HL»

1.000,000
8,000,000

14.000.000

600.000
1,0004)00
1,800,000
24100.010
14)00,000

1,000,000 
3.OO04W

14,000,000

MOjOOO 
2,000,000
149)0.000
24100,000 
1.0004)00

180,000
840,887 

__  M0M89
.... 3,000.000
... 1,8004MM>

100.00
100.00
71.42

8,000.000
10,000.000mSESmS

M-w Br luewlch
on tootta

levoe 
160.00 
40 00

100.00
41.00

800,008 
8.2004*» 

000,000
2,300,000 

440.000

S:55 . . . ,rer.
1401.000
8,0004)00 

880 000

J n
Ottawa ...........................................
People*! Bank of Halifax. ...

People*! Bank of N. B ... 
Provincial Bank of Canada ..

•7 22

40.00
100 00
86.01

UU.N
loyal......... ....................
Bovereâga Bank .......

8,000.000

1,000,000 I.00M»
2004M» 200,000
-----------  8204)18

«74.920

180 00standard ... 1,000,0»
48 JM 
VMM 
104W0

8.300,000

700,0»
981*406

1.000.000
217*800
81,000

«LM
SI Hvaelntl 
81- Jalon! .

22.76

,.SS 

Î:S.ÎS
3.6»

111.00

2,304,797
1JM.I80

27.19
««.Tu

Union' EÜboj H.1II..

Dates Baak of Canada. .. 
We-tern .. 
farmontà.

MioeaLLAWeooo Brocas.

4000
•00 000
o»,ew

a»
11»

28.88185.007
*" 203,000

4B2M»

7,976,100 7.810,0»
1,7004)00 2.700,0»
1,476,000 1,678*0»

101,4»,000 87,0*94100
I5,0».0M 16.000,0»

Oaa. Colored Cotton Mill! Co . ..
Canada Oeaerai Kleetrie

34.71tal Cable 
Detroit Eleetrle 81

Dominion Coal Preferred..

Demlnloa Cotton Mill»
Dorn. I roe 8 Steel Com...........

PM...

-)

M»^)i 8,0»,000
15.000^»ameoo

«0
6,000,000 6,000,000

1
do

DeletLH. 9. à A nantie. ........

Halifax Tramway Co. ..........
Hamilton KleetrieBt. Corn.................

18,000,8»
I8.8W4WI 
UM.000 
1,700,000 H 
2,176,000 AtTMM

600.000
719.7»

1.00U.4W
1.200,000 
1,3011,0ft) ■
6.1*10,0» ................
W.UÜft.OOO 41,807,44» 

ho.'M'.OW 86J86J»

■S7M1
■ i,ooo.»o 1,00 jm
3.06M»

17,000,0»
1.000.0»
14*0,000 
i.ow.uwH 
7.000,000 ljuom MOMWI 8,006^8»

1.467,6*1 
3,000,021 
4,180,6»
ijmmh
1,2604M»

do I*fd

Intereoloulal Coal Oe............  ........
Preferred. ... 

LaureeUde Paper Co..............................

ÎÏÏSÎ'SittsaSS.-
Maroenl Wire lee* lelegrapfa Co.........
Maebay Companies Com

Merehan is Cotton Co ........................
Mian. St. Peel â 8.8.M. ...................

Pfd.
Moataioronoy Cotton.............

300.0»
210.7»d" M.474 11.»

1.*4».0W
1.300,0»
1,600,0»

Pfd
8N.M»

do

MeatraalCottos Co, ..........
iMoatroal Light,Ht. i Pwr.Co 
Montreal Street Kall^^HB

17jl»j8M 
6.0» jm 

006,0»
"ni/iii is, 1"te. :::::}.1..

Montreal Telegraph . 
National Salt Com.

Pfddo

Noitb-Wmt ^ ^

N. Beotia 8 tee la Coal Co, Com. ...
ltd,

Ogllrle Ploar Mills Co ...

Land, Com 1.467,Ml 
3,090,626 
4.12M»
1.W0.000 
1,286,0»
2,0004*»

1.182,6»
707 061

12,1004*» 12,000,0»
6.W0.SÜ0 0,600,0»
1,‘JUOOOO 1,002,000

I6.MU» 16,611,6»

*£0 OU) ^So000
4 000,006 4,000,0»

14.»
do

do

Hlebeltee 4k Oat. Nar. Co 
St. Job

feroato

1,134.8»
7C7.W)jBETf

«ut»“iSHunLii i*.ï:ù:

Slni

11,101
"Mtili,

i.lO,»07

7.SI

ill

ii.il
Wl

■t Knllwu Oo____w

IRROI lull. J JHIJjmillip
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STOCK LIST
Reported for Tin Chbohicls by R. Wllson-imlth a Co., 1W ft. June, Street, Montreal.

Corrected to February let, 1906, P.M.
Pereeitnge Market Kerens#

of Ka*t raise raise Dividend percentoa 
to paid nr of one of one for test Invert ment Pf1®**
Capital.p share, share half year at premat *Tr 

prices.

Capital Capital 
lubeertbed paid up.

Bpsn2*
* hen Dlsli 

payable.
BANKB. can l

par).

113*90

Ml
I "41
M'

Ml 170 »

I»
iiioi
21810

100
1»
30

82.44
168»

S3
IM
if*»
30

100

100
278 »mSS100

100
1»
20

130
100
1» 128 00 

226 001»
100

80
1»
W><)
100
I» *2» »

100
30

«»»lOO
100
70

1»
100
100

18826

ft»
100
100
1»

100
64»

88
1»
100
100
100

100
100
100 100 CO
11*1
1»

100
100
100
1<K>
I»

6

15 88
1011 4
100

t si
5

100
100

is wre15 iiiw

IS mm
IN n'w 
IM 106 M

4l3 mw

ISS
1» 180 00

Percent. Asked. Bid.
4 61 *8® April • n.

re................Jim

» »iSs“V* 
Ü « £

470

in Is.
» n.4 1*1
I -S.
Nos.

July
Isa

iii iii

4 10 » aLh!........
***> •••• Jus

m »

a3 '.HI

868
«4 25 m

i sa
8*ft.

•laneary duly
iii
;* » VJ6

ÀÏJ.
I'-4

in m j„,

Jim I'M
r.f. ÎS:::: i*6 00 ssrn
r,b

..................Ju ApUil Orl.

ini 1» gr ..
Hi ■H.itt&’&fc;

’Hi *•' j5: ji'|;
«I « AKtl........ÔMÜi.',

iii
iii

< u m ür |*iLiïuW(iü 

"Dili14,,,,.,,,,

• • « »•••• .

• «•• ••• ,,••• |a s-i .................
74 TO) JM-A. -AeLOe4
ni h

«40
• ••••«iMMloitia* 
• ••• **•••• ,«,«ee,4

ESSi
• V* MS

^ .If,6 «*;
4 67

Jaa.Apl.Jal.Oei

» Deeomber

•. ..... .
iii AprU.... N|

—; ioo'
OMoUi

Jse.ApI JmLOel.

«i m

» iii
iii' ioo,

SSjmSSw

j,.ii Api'.'jiiVii-i
Jei.ApIJil On

in
4 (T «•!

Yn iii' i» i
qwtMl,. I Bon, JdpMM.. A.iUlf. trrtM pvlkm ,6.11,1. . TkM, l««M ummiM ImIm Ont. BaaklUMl It DEO, 11,l„ 1104
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Assurance Company
Home Office : 112-118 King Street West, Toronto

For the Year Ended Sltt December, 1604 

RECEIPTS
Dee. 31,1903. To net Ledger Assets ♦8,376,210 76

Dec. 31, 1904. To Cash oo Premium*.......
To Ce»h on Investments, etc

♦1,237,250 16 
.. 269,779 64

1,607,029 80

♦6,888,840 SB
DISBURSEMENTS

Deo. 31, 1904 By Peyimnt for Deeth Claims, Profits, etc....
By all other Payin nte.......................................

♦861,136 67 
. 376,741 36

937,877 93

♦6,846,863 63
ASSETS

Dec. 31, 1904. By Mortgages, etc............................................................................
“ Stocks, Bonds and Debentures (market value $3£39,I04 30)... 
M Real Estate, including Company's buildings (appraised value

“ Loans on policies, etc...............................................
“ Loans on Bonds and Stocks (nearly all on call)...,
" Cash in Banks and on hand.....................................

... $989,847 47' 
. 3,460,096 76

... 186,603 95
.... 432,420 93
.... 771,604 71
.... 104,788 81

16,946,362 62 
244,075 91 
41,661 63

Premiums outstanding, etc. (less cost of collection) 
Interest and Rents due and accrued........................

♦6,331,000 06
LIABILITIES

Deo. 31, 1904. To Guarantee Fund............................................ '....$ 60,000 00
“ Assurance and Annuity Reserve Fund................. 6,687,346 69
'■ Death Losses awaiting proofs, Contingent Expenses 82,390 00

$6,729,736 69

Net Surplue...................
Audited and found correct. 

JOHN N. LAKE, Auditor.

•501,903 47

WM. T. 8TANDEN, Contulting Actuary.

New insurance issued during 1904 ..................................
Being the best year in the history of the Company.

Insurance in force at end of 1904 (net)............................
No monthly or Provident Policies were issued—this branch having been discontinued*

$6,630,825 00 

35,416,380 00

PRESIDENT 
JOHN L. BLAIKIE. 

VICE-PRESIDENTS
JAMES THORBURN, M.D., Medical Director. HON. SIR W. R. MEREDITH, LL.D.

E. GURNEY, Esq.
LT.-COL. D.MoCRAB, Guelph.

DIRK TOM
HON. SENATOR GO WAN, K.C., LL.D., C.M.O.
L. W. SMITH, Eeq., K.C., D.C.L.

J. K. OSBORNE, Esq. 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 

L. GOLDMAN, A.I.A, P.C.A.
SECRETARY

w. B. TAYLOR, B.A., LL.B.
8UPT. OF AGENCIES

T. G. MoCONKEY.

O HERBERT SIMPSON, Manager, 
Royal Insurance Building, 

Montreal.

The Report containing the proceedings of the Annual Meeting, held on Jenuarv 26th last, 
showing marked proofs of the continued progress and solid position of the Company, will be sent 
to policy-holders. Pamphlets explanatory of the all,active investment plans of the Company,ard

po,,lion'1,11 ** furn,el'rd - •»>»"-

—
prutlBAKV 3, igOS INSURANCE AND FINANCE CHRONICLE.

TWENTY-FOURTH ANNUAL STATEMENT
OF THE

North American Liferiiwil
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| Ne» Toik Pt London................

Bank of Montreal. Mnotrenl ........
Merehant» Bank of Oan., Montreal

, Montreal.
I, Montreal

Baal

Bank of Montreal, Montreal 

Bk. of N. Beotia., Hal. or Montreali............... «.
Ooiwnarv** #>«*„» V#>fifr*al...........
Hank of Montreal, Montreal.
| Bank of Montreal, Ixwdon, Bag.

«• « • Montreal 
I Union Bank, Halifax, or Bank 
( of Nota Beotia, Mo’fl orTVnto 
Bank of Montreal, Montreal .,...

Montreal and London......................
Bk.of Montreal, MoaVl or London 
Bank of Montreal. Bt. John.N.B.
| Bank of Beetiaad, London

HaI»I Mngtnwl.....
Bank of Montreal. Montreal

Wkore Interest payable.

■HI
LaUetDate of KZMARBSEg

9*|Uaa.,ïWT

> Api., 1961 
1 May, 1917

dpi.. 19» 
Mob., 1919.. 

1 Jan., 1919

I July, 19»..

1 Jan.. 1919 
1 Apl., 1919..

»e

M

1
1 m

Hedeemakl, at

Kedaamable at it» 
A seemed interet

•U

iff
•T.iiW.iwi"

1 July, 1 m 

I M.j, I M3

iuJM
IF'îïï
!ÎS5;8S::

91 Ang.!l9tl

100J Redeemable at in» 
•Iter Jan. 1*1,1911 1

m

107
114 lit,’.1

at lit 
at 111

hedeemablo
Redeemable

m
fi p.e. redeemable 
yearly after 1Mi«

!&;S5 ,0“

When Internet 
dee•etetanding.

11 Jaa. i l Jely

!V.‘,
\t&.

1 Jaa

1 Jan. lJnly

I Jaa.
I Apl.

1 Oet.

i,ooo,ono
joo.ooo

2 om non
*,433 wm

M 9W.W>

• 7. *76,000

• «00.000 
344.000 

l.HAOOO 
Luuoaoo

7.50M*» 
AM,'"*» 
(1*1 A*3 

1,800,0W 
1,8004**) 
1,000,000

1 Nov.

1 Get.
Ittr

1 Joly 
1 Oet

l -lea. 1 July
1 Jan. 1 July

«tea. I ary
Peb. l An#.

I Mny 1 Nov
14an. 1 July
IJuae 1 Dee

« iü:„

I 676.000
eo.ono

1,600.00*
*40,000 

3.ftm <*• 
7<m.oim 

6,l*9JWio 
4,009,000

Hi Apl. ! oS.
Mey 1 Nov. 
Jan. lJaly

a* Feb. 91 Aag.

I Jan. 1 July
I Jan. 1 Julv
1 Jan. 1 July
I Jan. 1 July
I Jaa. 1 Jely

1 Meh,
l
I
l

BONDS.

Oommarelal Gable Uoapoa ..............
" Registered.............

Oaa. Colored Ootton Uo.
Oaaadn Paper Oo ..............

Bell TelephoneOo .....
Dowlnloe o«nl Oo.........
DomIrion Cotton Oo ....

Dominion Iron A Steel (Jo..,

Hnllfaa Tramwey Oo. 
latereolonial Ooal Oo 
Lanrentlde Palp ...
Montmorency O (ton.
Montreal <i%0 On ...............
Montreal Light, Heal end Power

Nova BeotiaBteel A Ooal Oo. 
Ogtlvie Floor MB I Co.............

Blehehee A Ont. Nnv. Oo. 
Royal Kleetrte Oo1 
£t John Hallway. 
Toronto Railway ••••••••••

WI.4M» Houl................ ..............
Wluln. Kl~ Utrw K.ll.tj 
Totodo XU..IOO.......... .....

— — 1 '

INSURANCE AND FINANCE CHRONICLE.ISO Fkd-uahy 3, 190^ 1
mot K l.im -toniiiiueu.

[fire]

©mnaiiAmrriran
Ihumrann* (Company

jtfraigurh

CAPITAL PAID IN FULL

■I

NET SURPLUS

» 9

CASH ASSETS

9 9I

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA. j
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